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CONAWAY BUS LINE SOLD
One Line Hereafter from Baltimore
to Emmitsburg.

DEPUTY SHERIFF SHOT
BY MOONSHINERS.

FINKSBURG MAN KILLED
His Wife Held Pending Preliminary
Hearing.

AN ENDURANCE FLIGHT
LASTS 420 HOURS
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ITEMS TO
THIS OFFICE.

FARM MARKETING ACT
State

Farm Organization Advises
Cautious Procedure.

The Joint Committee representing
the State Grange, Maryland Farm
Bureau Federation and University of
Maryland, authorized to give consideration to the applicability of the
agricultural Marketing Act recently
enacted by Congress to the marketing
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Death of Rev. Murray E. Ness.
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The Fair Family Reunion.
Zoo is an attraction, but the animals
purpose of sending THE RECORD, one year, to some member of THEIR
will soon be all removed to the large
One possible objection to a naval
The fourth annual reunion of the OWN FAMILY, anywhere in the U. S.
zoo. This park contains a public golf
reduction is that nowadays large
course, the largest bathing beach in Fair family, will be held on ThursSINCE WE ARE GOING INTO THIS OFFER, WE SHOULD BE GLAD
fleets are required to hunt for missor around Detroit, beautiful drives all day, August 8th., 1929, at Forest FOR IT TO BE A BIG SUCCESS. MEIZEFORE, WE SUGGEST THAT
ing aviators who attemnt transoceanover the Island, along which while Park, Hanover,.Pa. All the descendic flights.—Worcester Telegram.
OUR FRIENDS CALL ATTENTION OF OTHERS TO IT.
ants are invited to be present.
(continueu on Fourth Page.)

Principally Concerning the Parks
and Attractions of the City.

Announcement was made on Wednesday by representatives of the Blue
Ridge Transportation Company of
the acquisition of the Conaway Motor
Company's lines, by the former, effective August 1st.
It was stated that it will be the
policy of the Blue Ridge Transportation Company to endeavor to maintain the high standard of service
formerly provided by Conaway Motor
Emmitsburg,
between
Company,
Westminster and Baltimore, and
give the people of this vicinity the
advantage of the removal of the restrictions as to local business, now
imposed upon the Blue Ridge Company.
All service rendered by the Blue
Ridge Transportation Co. through
this territory will be available to the
public, with all former restrictions
removed. This will increase the
number of available scheduled buses
to and from Westminster and Baltimore, to five daily.
In addition to this, ticket agencies
a ill soon be established here in order
that the patrons may avail themselves of the advantages and economy of purchasing round trip tickets
to all points on the lines of the Blue
Ridge Transportation Company, including through tickets with greatly
reduced rates to long haul points.
The Blue Ridge Transportation
approximately
Company operates
7,000 bus miles per day, extending
through the western portion of Maryland, southern Pennsylvania, eastern West Virginia and northern Virginia and with the acquisition of the
Conaway Lines the former Company
will be able to bring to this community the advantage of a co-ordinated
service not heretofore enjoyed.
In the acquisition of the Company
Lines, the Blue Ridge Transportation
Company secures the franchise of the
existing routes, six pieces of equipment, the goodwill of the Company
and the special party privilege formerly held by the Conaway lines.
—
Boys Break Into Cottage.

0

Murdered

While on a
near Thurmont.

Raid

Ernest Spurrier, aged 51, of Finksburg, was shot and killed, early Sunday morning, during a scuffle with his
wife, in which a revolver in the hands
of the latter was discharged twice.
One bullet entering his abdomen, the
other grazing his neck. Following
the shooting Mrs. Spurrier gave herself up to the authorities. The couple had disagreed very seriously
since shortly after their marriage
about 13 years ago. Mrs. Spurrier
claime that her life had been threatened by her husband and that she had
bought the revolver for protection;
also that he had been drinking and
that he ran her out of the house.
At the inquest held on Monday considerable evidence was taken in the
case which appeared to show that
Mrs. Spurrier fired the shot that
killed her husband, after she had
broken away from him and while he
was lying on the ground.
The case will be given a preliminary hearing, this Friday, before Justice Benson, pending which Mrs.
Spurrier is being held in the county
jail. The charge will be murder at
the hearing. An effort will then be
made by Attorney Weant to obtain
her release from jail until the case
reaches the November Grand Jury.
Several important witnesses for the
state have been released as bail.
Among the developments in the
case it appears that Mrs. Spurrier
had filed two suits for divorce within four years; that the dispute that
led to the killing grew out of the return of a former male boarder to the
home;; and that the couple, though
living in the same house, were estranged from each other.
Mrs. Spurries declares that the
shooting was accidental, while she
and her husband were struggling for
the possession a revolver that she had
secured for her own protection, because of threats from her husband.
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Our "Dollar Day" Offer.

Read of The "Dollar
Day .Bargains on Page
Three.

greatest intolerance and hatted toward negroes. By so doing, such indiViduals hope to impress others with
their own superiority.
The Union News deplores racial
conflicts. The colored residents of
the United States are descendants of
slaves forcibly brought to this country by white pirates and kidnappers.
Whatever race problem the white
people have on their hands was created by their own ancestors. Since the
abolition of slavery, the colored citizens of the United States have made
progress little short of marvelous.
There need be no misunderstanding
between the two races if the intelligent leaders of each race endeavor
to solve the irritating problems in a
spirit of fairness and common sense.
Here, in Towson, there has always
existed a feeling of good will between
the white and colored populations.
Efforts on the part of foolish and irThe most of us are optimists, or responsible individuals to stir up preare at least unwilling to believe that judice should be promptly rebuked.—
the world is growing more wicked. Towson Union News.
With fine spirit we deny the charge,
and find ways of excusing apparent
Why People Pay Slow.
infractions of morality and of our
Divine laws in general; but being
If the average merchant who has
"up to the times" carries with it the considerable sums on his books due
need' of a lot of whitewashing of "the from customers, were to inquire into
times",
the circumstances of each of these
And so, the most of us are going debtors, he would be likely to find that
a bit faster, being a bit more short- the reason for delayed payments in a
sighted in recognizing evils, a little large part of the cases, is not any
more careless in the use of the pro- shortage of money. In many instances
prieties in general; more falling in it would be because people are too inline with the speed of the age, more dolent to take the trouble to pay
decided in demanding "our share" or their bills regularly.
a little more, and before we realize it
It may take a man five or 10 minwe are actually trailing along very utes to look oven an account, make
close behind the criminal classes—and out a check for it, address an envesometimes, before we realize it, are lope and get it into the postoffice.
right in among them.
There are many people who are deterred from such prompt action on
Electric Development.
bills by even so small amount of effort as this.
The field for future development
Some of them get the notion that
of the electric industry is so great
if they pay their bills once a quarter
that capital investment in utilities is
or once in six months, or even once a
expected to increase by a third withyear, the merchant has no cause for
survey
according
to
a
in five years,
complaint.. They consider that he
made by Bonbright and Company.
reckons in the cost of trusting his
Six outstanding reasons for po- customers as a part of his expenses,
tential growth are given. About oneso that it does not make much differthird of the population still lives in
ence when they pay.
unlighted homes, and more than half
That is a wrong theory, since for
of wired homes contain no electric
every customer who pays in this dilalabor saving devices, except flatirons.
tory way, a business concern must
The average home, when completely
either let its own money stand idle,
equipped with electric service, will or it must borrow of some bank.
consume ten to twenty times as much That involves either the payment or
juice as at present.
the loss of interest, and adds to the
More than 90 percent of American. cost of distributing commodities.
farms are not yet served with elecIt iS a handicap to the expansion
tricity, and but half of our industrial of any business, to have money tied
power requirements are met by the up in these slow pay accounts. If a
utilities. In recent years factories business concern could get all its bills
have been consuming a steadily in- paid promptly, it could go in for more
creaing amount of electric power.
enterprising moves or improvement
But two percent of our railway of its facilities.
mileage is electrified, with great proIt is just as easy to pay bills
jects announced for the future. We promptly soon after the first of the
have hardly begun lighting highways month. People who do it are apt to
and airways.
have the money to pay with, since
The developments of the future they are not tempted to spend money
have been charted, and begun. Farm thus used for the superfluities they
and railroad electrification have prov- do not need.—Frederick News.
en practical and economical. More
and more homes are being adequately
wired and equipped with electric ap- Marie Antoinette Made
pliances. The amount of power
Blue Flower Popular
within the command of each indusOne of the most popular patterns
trial worker steadily increases. The for china during the last years of the
electrical age, that has revolutioniz- Eighteenth century was a little ined domestic and economic life, goes dividual sprig of blue cornflower,
on with increasing momentum.—The sometimes used in combination with a
green leaf and sometimes without.
Manufacturer.
This pattern was so much used at
the Chantilly potteries that when
Right on the Job.
copied by the English potteries It was
known as the "Chantilly Sprig." Later
The manner in which the new the name was shortened to "Sprigged
Farm Board is getting tight on China."
However, the design was
is
most encouraging. first made at Sevres and owed its
the
job
Today all its members, with the ex- origin to Marie Antloinette.
This young queen of France took a
ception of Secretary Hyde, are scheduld to hold a conference in Chicago great interest in the porcelain works
with a representative group of lead- at SVVIPS and frequently visited the
Sevres factory, where a great deal of
ers in co-operative grain-marketing.
porcelein wes =de at her order for
The board will discuss the problems her rustic
farm of Trianon.
in the marketing of wheat and coarse
Marie Antoinette's favorite color
grains and find out how it can best wna Hue; and one day while visiting
serve the grain farmers. Officials of the Sevre works 6he mentioned that
eleven State farmer-owned associa- Sevres had produced nothing but
tions, of wheat pools in eight States roses, tulips, and jonquils and no blue
and of farmer-owned commission Hewers.
Hoping to please the royal lady
agencies in eight Western cities will
Hettinger gave orders to have painted
be present.
on the dishes the little blue cornFrom Chicago, Chairman Legge flower
that she loved so much. Inand Messrs. Williams and Teague, of stantly en its appearance
the tiny
the board, will proceed to Baton blue sprig became the rage. ChanRouge, La., where they will be joined tilly took it up and all the large potby the Secretary of Agriculture in at- teries in England followed sait.—Kantendance at the annual meeting of the sas City Times.
American Institution of Co-operation.
The significance of their participation
High Schools' Beginning
is that these members of the Farm
The terni high school came into use
Board and Secretary Hyde were on
between 1820 and 1850, when in place
the speaking program before the
of or by the side of schools called
board was appointed. They were academies, which were
maintained by
thus recegnized as experts on farm- endowment or at private expense.
marketing problems. This meeting schools of a corresponding grade were
will afford them a special opportunity established at public expense. Such
for contacts with managers of co. Institutions were variously designated
operative associations from all Darts at first, In Philadelphia the Central
of the country The Farm Board's high school yet retains its original
enterprise ana vigor contain decided name. The term high school came inBoston when in 1821 English
promise of help to Amer:can agricul- to use in
high school was established as completure.—Phila. L.e4ger.
mentary to. the Latin school. During
the period of Horace Mann's secretaryTolerance Needed.
ship of the Massachusetts board of eduention (18:17-48) a system of high
The disgraceful race riots in Mary- schools was instituted. This example
land and Nebraska again serve to was followed by other educational
remind us of the dange- of inciting leaders. From the middle of the Nineracial prejudices. As a rule, the teenth century the movement in the
most ignorant and vicious white per- establishment of high schools became
sons are the ones who display the general.

a matter of fact, we do not always do
just that; and equally as a matter of
(NON-PARTISAN)
fact, we not only speak disparagingly
of laws that interfere with desires,
Published every Friday, at Taneytown,
but we often more or less openly
Md., by The Carroll Record Company.
violate them.
P. B. ENGLAR, Editor and Manager.
The most out-of-date motto is,
"Deny Yourself." We do not want to
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
G. A. ARNOLD. Pres. D. J. HESSON, V. P. do it even in small ways; and it is
G. W. WILT, Sec`y. P. B. ENGLAR.
these small ways that lead up,by easy
W.M. F. BRICKER. JAS. BUFFINGTON. stages, to the big ways and bad ways
that stand for actual criminality.
TERMS_Strictly cash in advance. One
In recent years a large percentage
year, $1.50; 8 months, 81.00; 6 months,
75e; 4 months, 50c; single copies, 3c.
population has been spending
The label on paper contains date to of our
which the subscription has been paid.
—if not earning—more money than
ADVERTISING rates will be given on ever before in their lives. They feel
application, after the character of the business has been definitely stated together the power of money, and want more
with information as to space, position, and
length of contract. The publisher reserv- of it that they may have more power.
es the privilege of declining all offers for There is a temptation—an intoxication
space.
in possessAll advertisements for 2nd., 3rd., 6th., —in gratifying desires,and
and 7th. pages must be in our Office by ing new luxuries. We are closer
Tuesday morning each week; otherwise,
insertion cannot be guaranteed until the than ever to the actual demonstration
following week.
of "Money" being the "root of all
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Misrepresenting Purity of Food Products.
In south eastern Pennsylvania, two
butchers and a veterinarian are being held under $1000. bail each, charged with conspiracy to violate the law
by slaughtering, and selling for food,
cows extensively diseased with advanced tuberculosis. After the meat
had been traced to Philadelphia, with
a fraudulent stamp of inspection
placed on the carcasses, the meat was
condemned and sent to a fertilizer
factory.
It is difficult to imagine the extent
of meanness and cupidity that could
lead to such acts, should they be
found to be true. And yet, in almost
every community there are more
trivial acts of the same character
that are true. Many do not hesitate
to misrepresent articles of sale, as
buyers very well know. Perhaps not
to an extent that would endanger the
lives of consumers—but the object of
deception and gain is there, just the
same.
The pure food laws of the country
are the most important of all laws,
as they stand for the protection of
the health and lives of the people
—the little children, and all who cannot protect themselves. That those
who violate these laws should be severely punished, goes without
the
saying, and this should include all
who practice deception in the sale of
food-stuffs, who may not be as guilty as those who would sell tubercular meat.
"Junking" Cars by Law.
The Motor Vehicle Inspection law
is well intended; but like most good
laws of this class there is the danger
of extremes being practiced, resulting in hardship to owners of old cars
--old, but still servicable for many
desirable purposes.
While old cars may look like animated junk, their appearance is likely
more unfavorable than their performances, for such cars usually jog
along without the degree of speed
that is usually an accompaniment of
accidents. We of course do not know
it to be a fact, but we make the guess
that although some of them may be
a little wobbly as to steering, and
screeching as to brakes, they do not
figure largely in causing accidents.
It is necessary to be very fair
aL a'. the condemning act, especially
as Et may be quite possible that a lot
of inspections are carelessly made in
some instances, and rigidly in others,
so that the presence of the official
sticker on the windshield may at
times amount to very little as a
guarantee of condition.
What we want to put over, is, that
appearances are often deceptive and
that rusty and battered "Lizzies"
should not be consigned to the junk
yard merely because they are offensive in making up a beautiful landscape, for they may actually have to
their credit as a class a record of
peaceful performance on the highways.
Who Are the Criminal Classes of
Today?
Possibly as the cause for increase
in crime, the increase in individual
stubbornness to have his way—his
"personal liberty"—stands well to the
front. There was never a time in
history, perhaps, when the strength
of self-assertion was as strong as
now. When we stand up so aggressively for what we want; when we invent plans, use extreme expedients,
extend our credit, and take big
chances to satisfy selfish desires.
We are but an older growth of
spoiled children, and we are lucky if
we limit our spoildness so as to always come well within the law. As

Claim Tigers in India
Serve Useful Purpose
The unconventional opiiiion that
tigers are really "shy beasts," fulfilling a "very useful function in nature
by keeping down the deer" and other animals that damage crops. is
urged in a statement from India made
public by the British Society for the
Preservation of the Fauna of the Empire.
Even when tigers take to killing
cattle, continues this surprising defense of an animal usually dreaded
instead of praised, that fact is not
necessarily harmful to human affairs.
In India, the tiger's advocate urges.
religious scruples induce the villagers
to keep alive vast numbers of old
and decrepit cattle.
Even the Indian popular leader,
Mahatma Ghandi, was criticized severely for permitting an old, sick cow
to be put out of pain. What occidentals would consider their duty, to get
rid of useless and miserable animals.
is shirked by Indian villagers, the
spokesman of the Preservation society argues, and is usefully taken over
by the tigers, unhandicapped by re-

ligion.
Most tigers are imbued, the statement continues, with a wholesome
fear of man, mankillers being the rare
exception. It may be considered improbable, nevertheless, that any large
.percentage of Indian villagers will invite one of these supposedly shy and
useful forest kitties to come and live
in his barn in order to protect his
garden.

Alaskan Natives Erect
Buildings Over Graves
The natives of Alaska are much
given to superstitious beliefs, witchcraft and ghosts, and as a rule they
are dreadfully afraid of the ghosts
of the departed, so that the section
of land given over to the disposition of the dead is held in great reverence. The dead one, with all his
personal effects, such as skins,
blanket and trinkets accumulated during life, is laid away and is generally safe from molestation, although
occasionally some member of the
tribe may become so depraved as to
remove some of the goods if he can
do so without detection. Frequently
a small house is erected over this
accumulation, so that in the course
of time the burial ground comes to
take on the appearance of a miniature village. In some parts this has
taken the form of an annual ceremony and on a certain day of the
autumn many persons may he seen
erecting these houses over the resting place of their departed relatives.

RECREATION
AND HEALTH.
These are two very important
features of your vacation. We
hope you will have them in
abundant measure. Before going away, drop in and open an
account with us.

THE BIRNIE TRUST COMPANY
TAN EYTOWN,M D.

$ For Your next dead Animal
"LEIDY"
WESTMINSTER. MARYLAND

Taking It Literally
They had departed to a warmer
clime for the winter months and the
master was watching his servant unpack the various bags, while he
checked their contents with an eagle
eye.
"You are sure we've got everything
we want?" he asked, when the operation was almost complete.
"Yes, sir," answered the valet.
"What about the medicine chest? Is
everything in it? Bandages, safety
pins, lint, brandy, iodine—"
"There's no iodine, sir," interrupted
the valet hastily.
"Why not, indeed?"
"Because you'd written on the bottle that it was not to be taken, sir,"
replied the other meekly.—London
Answers.

And receive a worthwhile
compensation.
Always on the Job.
PHONES:—Westminster 259 or 156-J

TI%%Tl_TILATO.

Bare Library Shelves
In medieval times reading was a
serious business. NV hen a %n-iter began
a volume tile choice of subjects was
easy—there were but seven; theology,
philosophy, medicine, logic, grammar,
history and Canon law. Perhaps that
is why there were so few books. The
libraries were little frequented. and
perhaps. that was because patrons
had to stand up to read. On no account ceuld anyone take a hook home.
for all volumes were chained to the
stall in which they were kept. Even
college libraries did not offer very extensive reading. King's hall in 1397
listed S7 volumes and the University
lihntry enumerated a mere 122 as being in its possession in 1424.—Detroit
News.
Wild Sheep and Goats
There were wild tnountuin sheep in
the Rockies and sonic other parts of
the continent before the discovery of
America by Europeans. The Indians
had not domesticated these, however,
and there has been no success since
at domestieating them or crossing
them with domestic breeds.
The Europeans brought sheep to the
New world as soon as they began to
settle here, and all the domestic breeds
now known in this country are descended from similar breeds of the Old
world.
The nearest allies of the sheep are
the goats. The span of life of a sheep
is from ten to fifteen years.
Amazon's Wide Mouth
The width of the mouth of the
Amazon river, says the Pathfinder
Magazine, Is usually measured from
Cabodo Notre to Punto Patijoca, a distance of 207 miles. This, however, includes the ocean outlet of the Para
river-40 miles wide--which should be
deducted, as this stream is merely the
lower stretch of the Tocantins.
It also includes the ocean frontage
of Marajo. an island abeut as large as
the entire kingdom of Denmark lying
in the month id the Amazon The ai
tuai width ot the principal mouth ta

about 50 tulles.
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Chocolate Syrup!--Mmm!
7.171() you know that chocolate
eyree for use in making heverL; ages and for flavoring foods
can be bought in cans? Alai do yea
1::10 w many people who don't Jie
the taste of chocolate? Yes and no?
Then I'm sure yothi i imerested
in the following reelpe for uslag
this syrup:
A Tested Recipe
Chocolate lratiles: Beat three
egg yolks well, and ad:I one and
one-half cups milk. 2.I:x and sift
two cups flour, four traspeons baking powder, one-hafc. teaspoon salt,
and add. Add ceie-leT cue of
chocolate syrup and one-third Cu)
melted butter. Irc'd in the stiffly
beaten whites of the three eggs and
one-half teaspoon r an:11a. Bake on
hot waffle iron and serve .irnmediately, a quarter to each person,

topped with sweetened and flavored
whipped cream.
But choculate waffles are only
one of tile ways in which you
can use this delicious syrup. The
tall white glasses all frosted over
from the chilled drink within, which
arc now :eal.ing their annual appearance on pc:.ches and lawns, in din:ng rooms and pretty much everywhere else, often contain some of
this succulent syrup. Try, for instance, this second tested recipe:
Chocolate Ch;frzanton Malted Mills:
Shake together in a shaker, or in a
large glass jar, six tablespoons
malted milk, four tablespoons chocolate syrup, one teaspoon cinnamon,
one-half cap water, two and onehalf cups milk and plenty of

cracked ice. This recipe will fill
four tall glasses. and wherever the
1!-c1;y quartet who get it are located,

they'll exclaim in chorus: "111r.un

Read the Advertisements

Everybody's Coming-4f is

Band

Band

DOLLAR DAY

Concert

Concert

n Taneytown, Tuesday, August 6th.
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J. M. EPHRAIM, Prop'r.

on sale at our
4

See Us First and Save.
2 for $1
85c Men's Work Shirts,
$1
1$2 and $3 Men's Straw Hats,
Boys' Washable Krash Pants, 2 for $1
$1
Ladies' Dresses, many patterns
25c Ladies' Mercerized Hose,5 pr for$1
$1
$2 Ladies' Hats
$1
-Boy's Slipover Sweaters,
r)$1.50 Men's Blue Denim Overalls
Men's Work Pants,
$1 Off on all Silk Dresses & Coats

8 O'CLOCK

3 lbs. $1.00

COFFEE,

;368ZILMEEU

:

Taneytown, Md.

Tuesday, August 6th.

Quaker Maid, Oven Baked

13 cans $1.00

BEANS,
P. & G. White Naptha

26 Cakes $1.00

SOAP,
White House Evaporated

12 tall cans $1.00

MILK,

REINDOLLAR BROS. O. CO.
11818181Q06$916$811(ME:OSEQ:ESSMCEEM3a 0

NORMAN WAYBRIGHT, Mgr

Taneytown Store

gal. $1
$1.45 Diamond Barn Red
only 2 gallons to a family
3 for $1
.50 Tin Dairy Pails,
$1
$1.25 Diamond Varnish Stain, qt.
$1
$1.25 Diamond Best Quality Varnish,
$1
$1.50 Diamond 4-hour Enamel
6 for $1
.20 Electric Bulbs,
$1
$1.40 Quart Johnson's Liquid Wax
3 for $1
.38 6/
2-ft. Steel Angle Posts,
1
$1
Large Enameled Roaster,
2 for $1
$1.00 Colored Enameled Utensils,
$1
$1.50 Barker's Disinfectant, gal
14
$1'
$1.50 25-lb. Pail Pratt'e Stock Food,
5 for $1
.25 Bready's Stock or Poultry Powder,
$1
$1.50 Auto Tubes,
$1
$1.35 1 gal. Hot and Cold Jugs.
$1 •
$1.25 Batchellor Manure Forks
$1
2-gal. Household Fly Spray
1
$1.50 /
MANY OTHER BARGAINS ON DISPLAY.

V.11.AltkruitiTIC&PhEint
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DOLLAR DAY
SALE

AT RIFFLE'S
Dollar Day Only
Tuesday, Au.. oth. Only.

DOLLAR DAY

10 Cans
B. T. B. Lye

12 Large Milk Cans
Evaflorated, all for
$1.00

5 Cans
Apricots

9 Large Packs any
Brand Cigarettes

With each $1.00 pur-

$1.00

chase you get a useful

3-lbs Black and
White Coffee
$1.00

article free.

AT

S. C. OTT'S
Everybody is invited to come to S. C. OTT'S, on

$1.00

25 Cakes
Assorted Soap
$1.00

Dollar Day, AUGUST 6th., and find out
how far your Dollar will go.

5 Large
Cans Peaches
$1.00
10-1b. Soap Flakes
$1.00

1 Box 50 Best
2 for 5 Cigars
$1.00

1

81.00

$1.00
4-lb Best Loose
Coffee
$1.00
17 Rolls Waldorf ..
Toilet Paper
$1.00

3 50c Cans
12 Cans New Pack
Fly Stop
Sifted Peas
$1.00
$1.00
11018064808113181808686810888390818181806030E

DOLLAR DAY
SALE
•

KOONS BROS

2 MEN'S HEAVY BLUE
CHAMBREY, triple stitch
Work Shirts

7 Bottles Bee Brand
Root Beer

45 Aeroxon
Fly Ribbons

I

•: :::4,:: :

3-lb. Best
Hershey Buds
$1.00

$1.00

,
40t0t.0:.:):0:oto:0:
:0201
40:01oto:04440:o•olot0:0:0:420:0 010
,

Tuesday, Aug. 6, will be Dollar Day in
Taneytown. Come in our Store and get your
share of real bargains. Seasonable Merchandise offered at great reductions in prices.

5 Cans
Prunes
81.00

2 Large Cans Malt, 1
lb. Bottle Catsup,
81.00

ototo:0:0:02040.10:044oVnoto:0:040:040:0

The New Idea Clothing 86 Shoe Store

Dollar Day Specials
Your Dollars will go Father if you bring
them Here on Dollar Day.

010:0:0 0:0:0:**:

5 Cans
Asparagus
$1.00
4 Surprise
Box $2.00 value

:5

$1.00
1-gal. Syrup, 1-lb.

regular 25c PURE
$1.00 5-yds
weightLINEN TOWELING,heavy

MEN'S 2.20 WT. APRON $1.00 10-yds of good quality yd.
t1 00
OVERALLS, with high
wide BLEACHED MUS- w
hack. All sizes
UN
MEN'S ATHLETIC UN2-yds of Non-fade Colored t1 00
ION SUITS, regular 75c
border TABLE DAMASK w •
Quality 2 for

$1.00

MEN'S FANCY SILK
HALF HOSE, assOeted
shades 5 pr

OUTING FLANNEL $1 00
$1.0° 6-yds
I.
yard wide, good quality

MEN'S SOFT AND YACHT t1 00
SHAPE STRAW HATS. •tp A •
Regular value $1.50 &
•
LADIES' $1.50 ASSORTED
1 00
LEATHER BAGS, reptilian ‘..p A.
and smooth finish

1
1 BLEACHED BEDSHEET
size 81x90, hemmed ready qtP
for use

00

1 Pr Women's COMFORT
1
V1CI SLIPPER, one strap, al,
low heel.

00

52:vds regular 25c quality t1 00 2 Pr Women's 75c SILK $1
00
DRESS PRINTS. Wash 4i .& ffir HOSE, all sizes and shades
•
proof

00 1 Pr Women's full fashion- $1 00
5 Pr Women's LISLEHOSE$
Gold Star Butter.
ed $1.50 SILK HOSE
•
assorted colors
$1.00
2819636$9333010191883000118688:
3"8613"5"(M8118
OMEt608030818381)386$9698/6.3$9/84613"
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Compliments of

Taneytown Savings

for $1.00.

VISIT TANEYTOWN

Read the

on Tuesday August 6, 1929

"Dollar Day" offer

Our Merchants are offering you
many bargains. Take advantage of
theme

J. SESTILI
Shoemaker

of
The Carroll Record

Deposit to your SAVINGS ACCOUNT the money you save on
this day.

on First Page.

The Bimie Trust Company

Shoes Half Soled

Bank

_

•-

$

for $1.00

1181,381818181818P318181811318181803181810181818031011

DOLLAR

IN TANEYTOWN

EVERY STORE OPEN

UNTIL

1

1918181610113181011

Air

11:00 O'CLOCK.
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FEESERSBURG.

LINWOOD.

Mrs. Jesse Garner has received a
Miss Clara Mackley, of Westminster, who had the misfortune to slip letter by air mail, from her cousin,
on a polished floor and severely Dr. J. Newton Gilbert, of Annapolis,
wrench an ankle, a few months ago, who is cruising to Jamaica, South
has recovered and can travel without America, Canal Zone, etc.
Rev. Ray Klingensmith, of Long
a staff. She is spending this week
with Mrs. Ornie Hyde, and visiting Beach, Calf., a student of Ashland
former friends and neighbors,about College, Ashland, Ohio, pastor of the
Middleburg.
Linwood church in the absence of
Mr. and Mrs. F. Littlefield and Rev. Brumbaugh, will have charge of
UL comiliunications for this department
isost be signed by the author; nor for pub- Mrs. Frank Shriner returned from a ; the Tabernacle services, Mt. Tabor
L:.stion, but as an evid,•uee that the items delightful tour of Southern Canada, Park, Rocky Ridge, Sunday evening,
are legiumate and correct. last Wednesday, and
si•atrIbuter
the former Ang,. 4th. Rev. Klingensmith is an
1,•;.sed on were ro,or, of' such a, .re
spent the night at Green Gates on able speaker. Plan to be present;you
likely to give offense, are not wantea.
We desire correspon,,-nee to reach our Friaay. Mrs. Belle Rinehart return- will enjoy his message.
(ace on Thursday, if at all possible. Ii ed with them to Baltimore, on SaturMI a. Roger Fritz returned from the
will be necessary, therefore, for most letHospital, on Monday evening.
ters to be wailed on Wednesday, or isy day morning.
Anna Wolfe. of Philadelphia, who
Re a Klingensmith was entertained
Fast Mail, west, OD W M. R. R., Dalt,
day morning. Letters wailed on Tants- is summering among his relatives in in the home of Jesse P. Garner, last
€110Y evening may not reach us in tune
Carroll Co., spent several days, last Friday evening.
week, with her uncle, C. S. Wolfe and
The young people of the communiFRIDAY, AUGUST 2, 1929.
wife.
ty spent a delightful evening at Mr.
Under the direction of our County Quessenberg's party was given in
KEYMAR.
Health Physician, Mrs. Maud Cla- honor of friends from Ohio, who are
baugh Rentzel took her 3-months-old visiting them.
Louis Reifsnider, is making quite child to Johns Hopkins, last ThursMr. and Mrs. Brayden Ridenour,
an improvement on his farm, along day, for examination, and he was Mrs. Ella Bovey and Mrs. Frank
the Taneytown and Keymar road, pronounced in good physical condi- Davis, of Hagerstown, were callers
tenanted by his son, Isaiah, by giving ticn.
at J. W. Messer's, Thursday afterall his buildings a coat of red paint,
L. K. Birely attended the Lutheran nogp.
which makes it look like another Reunion at Pen-Mar, last Thursday,
1 he Daily Vacation Bible School
place. Mr. Reifsnider knows how to and heard the good music and fine will open at the Linwood Church, on
keep a place, and oeautifies it by paint address by Dr. Hanson, of Gettys- Monday morning, Aug. 5th.
Mr. Reifsnider has an up-to-date burg College. Pen-Mar Park and
Word has been received here from
farm, and has an up-to-date farmer High Rock are just as splendid as Rev. L. H. Brumbaugh, who is atequipments
modern
has
the
on it, and
ever for location and scenery. But tending Chicago University. He is
at the house and barn and has his the numbers attending these annual well; working hard, and enjoying
which
adds
cultivation,
high
farm in
meetings are greatly reduced,the au- the warm weather.
greatly to the property.
tomobile has made too many other
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lee Myers and
gave
Drenning
Mrs.
John
Mr. and
places accessible.
Mrs. Mollie Harrison motored to BalLouise
Miss
their little daughter,
Cards from friends, inform us of timore, last Friday afternoon, where
Drenning, of Wrightsville, a surprise the beauty of America along the they were delightfully entertained at
Thursday
party on her birthday, last
Eastern Coast to Halifax and St. a surprise dinner, in honor of Mrs.
evening. Several of her friends were John, or bring us lovely scenes from Myers' birthday, by her son, E. Mcthere. Refreshments were served.
Paradise Falls and Valley in the Clure Rouzer.
Mrs. R. W. Galt spent Wednesday Poconos; or from a friendly inn in
in New Windsor, at the home of Mr. the region of the Seven Mountains,
NEW WINDSOR.
and Mrs. J. R. Galt.
another mentions the charm of moonMiss Elizabeth Troxell, a trained light on the ocean at Atlantic City
Lambert Smelser and family, Balnurse of Baltimore, who spent her ye- and Thursday we get varied glimpses timore,
are spending their vacation
cation, the last month, with her sis- of our fair country.
here, with •his parents.
ters and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
While a party of friends were picMisses Margaret Snader and ElizaW. H. Otto and others, left Wednes- nicing in Raymond Johnson's meadow beth
Gaddis returned home, on Sunday morning to take up her work last Wednesday, Mrs. Mary Sherman day,
from a visit to Whitneys Point.
again in Baltimore.
Richmond, in attempting a dive in
Clyde Hummer and children
Mr. Garden Luckenbill, Mrs. Nettie Big Pipe Creek, struck her head on areMrs.
spending the week in Baltimore,
M. Sappington, Misses Mary E. a stone and cut an ugly gash.
with relatives.
Charlotte
and
Sappington, Ivy
The Vacation Bible School of MidMiss Mary Engler returned to her
Eichelberger, of Hagerstown, spent dleburg with 32 pupils closed its two
in Baltimore, on Sunday last.
last Sunday at the home of Mrs. Fan- weeks' term on Friday, and we have home,
nie Sappington, and on Wednesday, a high opinion of these classes from theThe swimming hole has been one of
pleasures of the younger set, the
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Grumbine and what the children report. They
two sons, of Unionville, and Mrs. Ar- gave a little entertainment in the past two weeks.
G. C. Devilbiss and wife visited
tie B. Angell and little daughter, Miss church in the evening, with a reigious
their daughter, Mrs. Bernard Fisher,
Margaret, of Baltimore, were enter- program, conducted by one of the in
Baltimore, on Wednesday.
tained at the Sappington home, Eu- Juniors. Recitations and songs, an
Wm. Frounfelter is able to be up at
gene Angell, of Baltimore, who spent exhibit of their work, consisting of
his vacation at his grand-mother Sap- pictures, books, sewing and bird this writing.
Rodger Russell and friend, of Baltimother houses. Two little maids from Woodspington, accompanied his
home. Mrs. Angell was also accom- boro showed us their certificates and more; Thomas Sidwell, of Washington
panied home by her mother, who will books, and the interest they mani- were guests of Mrs. Josie Russell and
Mrs. Sara Bennett, on Sunday last.
spend a few days in Baltimore.
fested and the way they told the storCharles Petry is getting along very
Rev. and Mrs. David Wilson and ies of the Bible pictures, makes one
well from his recent operation; also,
Pet. feel it is well worthwhile.
family, of Frederick; Mr.
Miss Lescaleet. Mrs. Charles T. Repp
tenbrock, of Baltimore, Mr. and Mrs.
Under the leadership of Mrs. NewGeorge Humbert and daughter, Miss ell, the Pastor's wife and Paul Hyde, remains about the same.
The ladies of the Presbyterian
Madeline. of Littlestown, were recent organist, the Jr. Choir of Middlevisitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. burg will appear in vestments in the church will hold their annual lawn
fete on the 9th. and 10th. of August.
Marshall Bell.
future. They look nice and sing well.
Russell Petry, who has been emReno Biddinger, contractor paintei
On Sunday evening, the Missionary ployed in Roop's grocery store, has
for the Western Maryland, has paint- Society of Mt. Union had an interested the Western Maryland Station,this ing lesson on "Our Women in Ja- accepted a position in a Westminster
place which brightens up the station pan." giving pictures of the Mission- store, and will go there Aug. 1st.
Charles- Lovell will take his place at
very much.
aries and brief sketches of their work
Harry Zent, Baltimore, spent last and home life, prepared by Mrs. L. Roop's.
Nina Yingling has purchased the
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Maggie M. Birely.
Baker garage and took possession on
Zent, near Ladiesburg.
A number of our folks attended Aug. 1. Mr. Bitner, former owner,
Miss Kraig, Bruceville, spent last Haugb's Church picnic, on Saturday
will move with his family to Washweek in Washington.
afternoon and evening, and met old
Miss Margaret Gorsuch, Bruceville. friends, enjoyed the speaking, and ington, D. C.
was a visitor in Hagerstown, last Bcys' Band of Union Bridge, and a
MAYBERRY.
week.
remarkable meal in their fine new
Mr. and Mrs. George Airing, of kitchens. The crowd at night was a
The infant son of Myrtle Erb and
York, spent last Sunday at the home record breaker, and oh the rushed
grandson of Mrs. Maggie Erb, was
of the former's mother, Mrs. Mary J. cooks and waiters and the heat!
buried at Mayberry, Wednesday afAiring, Bruceville.
Monday was one of the bean pick- ternoon, aged about three months.
ing days at the Carlton Flemming
Mr. and Mrs. John Grushon of MotUNIONTOWN.
farm. 8 young people were in the ter's Station, and Mr. and Mrs. Ellis
field and gathered a big crop. The
Myrs. Emory Stoner returned last thunder gust in the afternoon hinder- Crushong and children, spent Sunday
Friday from her visit with her sons, ed outdoor operations, but then they with Mrs. Robert Anderson, of Bark
Hill.
in Detroit.
sought shelter and began snapping
Charley Kump is spending some
S. G. Repp and D. Myers Engler beans ready for the canning factory.
time with Harry Wildasin and family
attended a special meeting of the
The Starr carpenters are still at
Mrs. A E. Cursiel and daughter, of
Chevrolet Co., held at the Mayflower work in and around Uniontown, reBaltimore, are spending several days
Hotel, Washington, last week.
placing the losses of fire this spring. with Mr. and Mrs. Garland Bollinger
Mrs. G. W. Sloneker and George
How we are watching the clouds in and family.
Selby have been on the sick list.
hope of much needed rain! The grass
Recent visitors have been: Rev. H.
Rev. M. L. Kroh and sister, Miss is scorched, the corn wilted, and cisTillie, left this week on their month's terns dry. Plowing is hard work and S. Churchey, of Sharpsburg, with Mr.
and Mrs. Jonas Heltebridle; John A.
vacation, and will visit relatives and slow just now--sez the farmer.
Carbaugh, New Baltimore, Pa., at
friends in different places.
Mrs. Annie Keefer's; Rev. S. B. MyClarence Wolf, who had his eye
ers of Samples Manor, and Charley
hurt while at work at the Asbestos
DETOUR.
Caar4baugh, of Waynesboro, Pa., at
plant, was taken to a Hospital in Baltimore, last of week, for further
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gardner and Ellis Crushong's, also, Rev. Levi Cartreatment.
son, Chas. Gardner, Jr., spent Friday baugh, of New Baltimore.
J. N. Starr and workmen commenc- evening with Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
MANCHESTER.
ed the erection of a new barn, on Cover.
Tuesday, for Emory Stoner, to reMr. and Mrs. Peter D. Koons, Sr.,
Misses Margaret Ament and Larue
place the one lately burned.
Mrs. Peter Koons, Jr., and daughter,
The ladies of the Lutheran Mis- Winifred and Jennette, and Misses Loats are representing the Luther
sionary Society, who had a table at Pansy DeBerry and Mildred Coshun, League, at the Camp of the United
the sale of Mrs. Margaret Robinson, attended the picnic of the Keysville Lutheran Church, at Biglerville, Pa.
Rev L. H. Rehmeyer and family,
last Thursday, were very successful Lutheran Church, held at Hanover
are spending part of their vacation at
in their efforts.
Park, on Thursday.
l'o'r. and Mrs. Jesse Smith left for
Miss Ella Dutrow, of New Midway Atlantic City.
The picnic of the Snydersburg, Untheir home in Portsmouth, Ohio, on spent the day, recently, with friends
ion S. S., was well attended.
Wednesday, after a two weeks' vaca- here.
The Pleasant Hill Band played a
tion here, with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Myers and
Visitors have been: Carroll Weav- Mr. James Coshun called on Mrs. Jas very commendable concert here, on
er and family, at H. H. Weaver's; Coshun, at the Frederick Hospital, on Saturday evening.
John Yelton a student for the min"'"..igs Evelyn Nussear, Lutherville, at Friday.
Dr. J. J. Weaver's; Mr. Simpson and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wood, Balti- istry in the. Presbyterian Church,
Miss Louise Booker, Wilmington,Del. more, and friend, of Indiana, spent preached very fine sermons in the
at L H. Devilbiss'; Mr. and Mrs. .the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. W. churches of the Manchester Reformed
Walter Devilbiss and son, Snader C. Miller, Mrs. Fitz, Mrs. Lantz and Charge.
Rev Paul E. Rinehart and family,
Philadelphia, at J. Snader Devilbiss'; grand-children, of Frederick, spent
are visiting relatives and former parMisses Elizabeth Buckey, Ruth Bix- Sunday at the same place.
Lookingbaugh, New
ler, Miriam
Mr. and Mrs. James Warren, of ishoners in Baltimore. York and MyWindsor, with Miss Mariam Fogle; here, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Warren and ersville, during their vacation.
Misses Margaret Repp and Alvina family, and Mr. Roscoe Kiser, KeysDisasters of Heat Wave.
Boehm, of Baltimore, at S. G. Repro's; ville, and Miss Margaret Eckenrode,
Franklin Brough, with his grand- Harney, spent Sunday at Fishers
The heat over the week-end culmother, Mrs. A. L. Brough; Prof. Shore, near Baltimore, where the
minated in numerous destructive
Norman Eckard, at Miss Laura B. Warren family reunion was held.
Eckard's; Mrs. Clara Crabbs and
Mr. and Mrs. Rowan Erb, Rockville, thunder storms, heat prostrations
family. at Mrs. Anna Baust's; Cort- Mr. M. T. Fussell, Ashton; and Mr. and fires over a considerable portion
lany Hoy and family, at Clayton and Mrs. G. Skinner, of Union Bridge, of the east, the following being a
Hann's.
were Sunday guests at the home of few of the disasters and deaths.
In Philadelphia eight deaths were
E. Lee Erb.
attributed to heat, two being a direct
NORTH EAST CARROLL.
0--result while six were drowned while
He Had Tried It.
seeking relief.
On Sunday at St. David's: Sunday
In New York City 14 persons were
School 8:?30; Services, 10:30, by Rev.
Mother is fond of pointing a moral injured when trying to escape from
A. M. Hollinger.
Frank Monath, of Alexandria, Va., when she tells stories, but young a street car struck by lightning. Bespent several days here, visiting Gifford is not always properly im- tween 40 and 50 were on the car at
pressed. One morning when she was the time.
relatives and friends.
In Baltimore the thermometer
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowman en- uncertain whether or not he would
tertained at their home, on Sunday: relish the nourishing cereal she had registered as high as 97° and there
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Leese and chil- nrepared for him, she began telling were four prostrations in two days.
Four horses, ten hogs and a lot of
dren. Vernon, LeRoy and Junior; Mr. him a story as she dressed him, a
and Mrs. Emory Bollinger and daugh- story about a big, healthy boy who chickens were burned to death on a
was big enough to go to school.
farm near Boyertown, Pa., in a barn
ter. Marie. all of Millers, Md.
"And," she said in an impressive fire.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry LeGore and
A $30,000 street car was destroyed,
family, attended twilight services at tone of voice, "what do you suppose
this fine, big boy had for breakfast?" near York, Pa., when it was struck by
Hanover, on Sunday evening.
In the uncanny wisdom of his three lightning.
Mrs. Annie King is spending sevBarns were burned at Lansdale,
eral days at the home of Mr. and years Clifford replied;
"Oh, I know. Something he didn't Zeiglersville, and Collegeville, Pa.
Mrs. Harry LeGore.
Lancaster,
beat the record in
Clinton Monath made a busines3 like, but it was very, very good for
him".
the state withPa.,
a temperaturs of 102°.
trip to Baltimore, on Wednesday.

CORRESPONDENCE

Latest Items of Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers

Pole-sitting Contests.
Awl Foreman, a Baltimore youngster, made a bid for fame by sitting
on a board on top of a hickory pole in
the backyard of his home for a tenday, ten hour and ten minutes stretch,
and received the following gifts for
his stunt; set of golf clubs, lucky
stone, necktie, book, offer of free
dancing lessons, pair of shoes, free
dental attention, lot of ice cream,cake
and candy and about $60.00 in cash.
The champion says he will take all of
the gifts except the dancing lessons,
and with what he h Is left of the $60.
o _ter treating his friends, he will buy
a bicycle.
And now
Jones another boy
12 years old, spurred on by the fame
and succese of Foreman, went to the
top of a p Ae in his own b:ckyard, on
Wearesdry, to break Foreman's ecord as a pole-sitter.
Improvements to Telephone Lines in
Carroll County.
Additional telephone facilities in
the Silver Run telephone central office area involved expenditures of
$49,430 have just been authorized by
the board of directors of the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Baltimore city according to
an announcement made by A C. Allgire, m%nager.
Telephone service in Silver Run
and vicinity prior to December 1 last
year was furnished by the Silver Run
Telephone Company but this plant
has since been acquired by the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company of Baltimore City which now
operates it.
The present lines serving the Silver
Run area including pole lines to
Westminster, Taneytown and the Maryland state line to Littlestown, Pa.,
are in bad repair. Mr. Allgire states.
After making a careful survey of
the system the telephone company's
engineers have specified the construction of a practically new plant. The
specifications for this work cover the
placing of 1,100 creosoted pine poles,
775 crossarms, 517 guys, 170 miles of
wire and 14,000 feet of aerial cable
which will not only improve the present lines, but will also provide facilities for future telephone growth.
While telephone officials realize
that the first cost of placing creosoted
pine poles is heavier than would be
the case if untreated poles were used,
experience has shown that the life
of treated poles is very much longer
than that of the untreated type. A
recent inspection of a telephone line
connecting Washington, D C. and
Norfolk, 'Va., constructed of treated
poles has shown that practically none
of the 10,000 poles in the line have
deteriorated to any great extent after thirty years of service.

(Continued from First Page.)

driving, you may see the beautiful
Chinese Pheasants hundreds of which
make the Island their home, being
protected, of course. I must not forget the canals which wind through
the woods, and on which you can
usually see hundreds enjoy themselves in canoes.
This Park is only one, and is not
the largest, but is the best equipped
and developed. We were out to see
the Rouge Park, on July 4th., and
found it a wild place, but must say
we did not get around to where the
new swimming pool has been built, or
where work has been done to develop
the park.
I had intended to write only one r rtide, on this subject, but found it has
run away with me. So, if the Editor
does not turn down this one, I will
finish in anothel. letter.
Before closing, however, I want to
make good a promise made to my
good friend B. 0. Sloneker, who has
recently passed through a great bereavement, in the loss of his good
wife. I will not say anything relative to the life and character of Mrs.
Sloneker, for she was too well known
by her many friends in the old home
town, for me to try to add anything
more. Brad wants me to express for
him, his sincere appreciatiom of the
wonderful hospitality shown him and
Mrs. Cooley and children, during the
trip, and thank all for their efforts
to make the trip a pleasant one, in
spite of the sadness connected with
it. He says that for beautiful scenery. for good people, and all that
goes to make a place pleasant to live
in, the old town has them all beaten.
JOHN J. REID.
Whole World Alike When Love is
Young.
"Love is much the same, the world
over," said Charles Young of the
Peking Gazette.
Loa Sing, a pretty Chinese girl,
found very much to her liking the
dapper young Englishman who worked in the banks and the counting
houses along the Band. Hence, one
afternoon she returned late for supper.
"'Where hast thou been, pearl of
my bosom?' asked her mother suavely.
"'Merely walking in the park,' replied Loa Sing, demurely.
"And with whom hest thou been
walking, petal from a golden lotus
leaf?'
"'With no one,' replied the maiden,
striving to hide the blush that suffused her velvet cheek.
"'Then,' demanded her mother,
'how is it that thou hast brought
home with thee a cane, instead of
thy bamboo parasol?'"—Los Angeles
Times.

No man really amounts to anything
It's discouraging to do your best
and then find out it isn't good enough. until he makes real to himself his
highest dreams. The schemes which
Of these things is Utopia built; he conjures up in his imagination
Individual liberty, economic efficiency must become not less substantial to
him than the steel and granite walls
and social justice.
of a skyscraper.
Visitors at Poe's Grave.
Some Fishermen's Talk.
Six hundred and sixty-five persons
visited the tomb of Edgar Allan Poe
Bass fishermen after months of
in Westminster Churchyard, Fayette
and Greene Sts., Baltimore, during waiting, have at last an opportunity
June, according to the monthly report to test their luck and skill and many
of Edward H. Pfund, executive secre- have been seeking during the past
tary of the Baltimore Press Clubs, week their favorite spots in the Monocacy and Potomac. For the past
custodian of the grave.
The visitors came from Canada,Ire- few days, the Monocacy has been very
land, Cuba, New Jersey, Maryland, clear. It is also quite low. The PoLouisiana, Michigan, Missouri, Min- tomac, which was clear last week and
nisota. Ohio, Pennsylvania, Arkansas, clouded up toward the end of the
Virginia, North Caroline, Colorado, week, is now reported to be getting
State of Washington, Illinois, Oklaho- in good condition.
Some bass are being caught from
ma, West Virginia, Kansas, Iowa,
South Caroline, New York
and the Monocacy and older fishermen
have been heard to remark that the
Georgia.
Since June, 1925, a total of 48,597 Mississippi cat fish, which some think
persons visited the shrine. The Bal- have been destructive of young bass,
timore Press Club maintains at its have not depleted the stream of this
own expense a caretaker and a reg- game fish. Many catfish have been
istry at the grave, the latter has caught recently. They furnish some
many notable names inscribed in it. very good sport. Some persons also
like this specimen for table use. In
Resolutions on Death of Rev. Murray fact some persons express a preference for this fish even over bass,
E. Ness.
which is geneally conceded to top the
Whereas, It has .pleased Almighty God list of food fish in local waters.
in his All-wise providence to remove from
The Mississippi "cats" attain a treour midst by the hand of death our es- mendous size. Charles W. Quynn,vetteomed Brother Rev. Murray E. Ness;
eran angler of Frederick, caught one
therefore be it
Resolved. That while we humbly submit on Saturday near Reich's Ford, which
to the a-ill of our Divine Master in. this weighed 6 pounds and 9 ounces. It is
affliction, knowing that he doeth all things
that some have been
well; yet we fully realize that in the death understood
of Brother Ness. Taneytown Lodge No
caught even larger than this so far
:16, Knights of Pythias has lost a faithful this season. Mr. Quynn also caught
and loyal Brother. While we mourn our
loss we heartily extend to his bereaved a large mouth bass in Monocacy the
family our sincere sympathy and commend past week, which is one of the first of
them for consolation to our heavenly Fath- this kind he has caught for some
er, who alone can comfort the sorrowina
years.
heart, 'and be it further
Resolved, That the Charter of the Lodge
It is net often that the local rivers
be draped for thirty days; that these are in fit condition for bass fishing on
resolutions be entered in the minutes of
the Lodge: that a copy of the same be account of frequent showers that
muddy the waters.
sent to the bereaved family of the deceas
ed Brother, and that it be published in
One well known fisherman stated
the Carroll Record.
that bass are scarce but that catfish
CHAS. E. RIDINGER,
are plentiful. What bass are being
R. S. MILLER,
SHERMAN GILDS.
caught, he said, are comparatively
Com m it tee
small.—Frederick News.
0
In Loving Remembrance of our dear
Mother,
MINNIE A. ECKARD.
who died one year ago, July 29, 1928.

"Inside" Information for Women.

With a rich dinner serve a salad
with French dressing, not mayonnais.
In making bloomer dresses for
make two
-7T.772 children it is a good plan to are
likely
How much I miss her kind advice
pairs of bloomers as they
In this great struggle of life
to wear out before the dress does.
How different do I find things now,
Lyonnaise potatoes are cold boiled
Than when she was here in life.
potatoes, diced, and browned in fat
Wo stood beside her bedside
with chopped onion and served with
We saw her soul depart,
parsely springled over the top. They
But when we saw that she was dead
make a tasty variation of plain fried
It nearly broke our heart.
potatoes.
Oh dearest, sweetest mother,
When lamb or mutton fat is used
Since you have passed away
in making cream gravy, both the
It seems not that it's a year ago,
But only yesterday.
texture and the flavor of the gravy
are better if the flour used is brownA happy home we once enjoyed
ed lightly in the hot fat before the
How sweet the memory still
But death has left a vacant chair,
liouid is added.
This world can never fill.
Waxing or varnishing improves the
BY HUSBAND & DAUGHTER.
appearance of linoleum and makes it
Oh may I meet my mother,
last longer. Use wax on the inlaid
Where friends shall never weep.
kinds and varnish on the printed ones
For there, she who died in Jesus
for wax sometimes tends to soften
Her death is only sleep.
the printed surface.
The month of July once more is here,
Coffee stains not more than a few
To us the saddest of the year;
hours old on washable fabrics can b6
Because it took from us away,
Our mother, one year ago today.
removed by pouring boiling water on
the stain from a height of 2 or 3 feet.
When Angels brought the message
Stretch the stained part of the fabric
That our darling mother should go
None but us who have lost one.
over a large bowl.
Can our grief and sorrow know.
The addition of capers, or the liquid in which they have been bottled,
The home seems sad and lonely.
F.very spot so desolate and drear;
chopped pickle, lemon juice, tomaWe listen for the voice of our mother,
toes, or currant jelly to lamb or mutThat we never again shall hear.
ton gravy is suggested as a change
By her Loving son and wife,
MR. & MRS. CLARENCE ECKARD.
and improvement in flavor.

What is home without mother
'Tis now robbed of its flower
There is a broken-hearted daughter
Who spends many a lovely hour,

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC.
Topic:—"Jesus Teaching On God's
Loving Care." Lesson Matt.
6:26-32.
Written by Rev. J. H. Hoch, Uniontown.
You will observe in our Scripture
lesson that the Fatherhood o4 G...d is
brought out, for Jesus says: "lour
Heavenly Father."
In the christian religicn,God is conceived -)f as "Father". There is a
certain confession of Faith which
states, -I believe in God the Father
Almighty". Jesus taught His disci1,1es to pray "Our Father—in Heaven'. In John 6:27, Jesus declares
that God is Father, "fo
Him bath
God the Father sealed". In the Old
Testanicnt God was revealed as Father to the chosen nation of Israel. See
Psa. 103:12; Psa. 89:26. And in the
Gospel of John Jesus speaks of the
Father at least 40 times. Therefore,
this is the uncontradicted testimony
of the entire Old and New Testament.
Thus the Bible and the Christian Religion presents God as Father.
But beware of the 20th. Century
Satanic delusion, namely, "the Fatherhood of God, and the brotherhood of
man", which puts the unregenerate on
the ground of a family relationship
that is absolutely false and unscriptural. God is the creator of all men,
but not the Father of all men, "as
many as are led by the spirit of God,
they are the Sons of God" (Rom.
8:14), "As many as received Him to
them gave He power to become he
sons of God" (Jon. 1:12). Therefore,
on redomr:)n g_Tunds only the born
again ones ore really brothers in
Christ. See also, Jon. 8:44; Eph. 2:
2-3; 1 Jon. 3:10.
In the Scripture lesson, before us,
Jesus teaches us, that the Christian
has a personal God and Heavenly
Father, who knows, who loves, and
who cares. This is a real anchor for
the soul.
The christian is not an orphan in an
unfriendly universe. He is a child of
the God who feeds the birds and
clothes the flowers making each the
subject of His solicitude. It has been
estimated, taking as a basis the quantity known to be necessary for their
sustenance, that no millionaire on
earth could feed God's birds one day.
But God feeds them every day, and is
no whit poorer at night. Now, says
Christ, in effect, "that is what the
christian's Father does for flowers
and birds. Will He 'not do as much
for His dear children?" Hear what
Jesus says in another place, "Are not
five sparrows sold for two farthings
and not one of them is forgotten before God? But even the very hairs
of your head are all numbered. Fear
not therefore: ye are more value than
many sparrows." Luke 12:5-6.
Jesus warns us against anxiety. Of
course He does not forbid foresight
and prudence; but He would keep us
from that carefulness and worry
which destroy our peace and hamper
our usefulness. He points us to the
birds, to show that the Heavenly
Father will provide necessary food.
He suggests the folly of anxiety
which can shorten but can never
lengthen the life of man. He bids us
"consider the lilies of the field" in
their beauty, in order to assure us
that the Heavenly Father will clothe
those who trust in Him. It is indeed
a confident dependence upon the care
of the Heavenly Father which banishes anxiety. God wants us to trust
HiT
inhe Christian has a God that undertakes and does great things for
him. Let us notice a few of these
things:
1—God imparts His own nature to
him. 2 Pet. 1:4.
2—God makes all things work together for his good. Rom. 8:28.
3—God hears and answers his
prayers. Matt. 7:7; Jon. 14:13; Jon.
15:7.
4—God protects and guides Him.
Psa. 34:7; Psa. 32:8.
5—God provides and supplies all
his needs. Phil. 4:19; Eph. 3:20.
This, and a thousand fold more, is
what God does for the Christian who
believes and places explicit trust in
Him.
. George Muller, o? Bristol England,
undertook to demonstrate to an unbelieving world that God is a living
present, prayer-hearing God and that
He proves it by answering prayer.
He carried on his orphanages for 65
years, never once appealed to man
for help allowed no need to be made
known and even withheld reports
lest this should be considered an indirect appeal. Every need was supplied, often in an almost miraculous
way.
Men who believe in the God of the
Bible can still challenge the world.
He who walks in fellowship with God,
having come to know Him through
acceptance of His Son, and who finds
Him a present help in time of need,
gives a demonstration of the fact
that "He is a rewarder of them that
diligently seek Him." Heb. 11:6.
Jesus bids His followers to seek
first the Kingdom of God and His
righteousness which He requires—
that is, the things which are above—
the promise is given, all things needful shall be added or granted them.
Oh Christian! believe and trust God
and He will bring great things to
pass.
"Said the Robin to the Sparrow,
I should really like to know
Why these anxious human beings
Rush about and worry so?"
"Said the Sparrow to the Robin,
Friend, I think that it must be
That they laave no Heavenly Father
Such as cares for you and me."
A "sky-scraper census" conducted
by a private corporation in New York
city reveals that there are now 377
buildings more than twenty stories
high distributed among thirty-six
American cities, and 4,778 structures
of ten stories or more. New York is
credited with more than half of the
nation's skyscrapers, but five other
cities boast 100 or more apiece—the
term "skyscraper" in this application
means buildings of ten stories and
upward.

Secretly all of us think that our
personal wages and profits are a little below normal, while prices are
way above normal.

SPECIAL NOTICES
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be Inserted under this heading at One Cent a
word, each week, counting name and adettelni of advertiser-two initials, or a date,
*minted as one word. Minimum charge,
IS rents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents each
word. Minimum charge, 23 cents.
APPLY AT RECORD OFFIC2 ads not
ecespted-out will receive sealed replies.
No personal information given.
THIS COLUMN is bpecially for Wants.
Loot, Pound, Short Announcements, Percanal Property for sale. etc.
..ALL NOTICES in this column must be
nntform in style.

- WANTED.-Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
Lard, Squabs and Calves at highest
nrices. 50c a head for delivering
Calves. Highest priced paid for Hides
and Furs of all kinds.--Frances E.
Shaum's Produce. Phone 3-J 3-28-ti

CHURCH NOTICES.
This column is for the free use of all
churches. fe.r a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It in
always understood that the public is invited.

St. Mary's Ref. Church, Silver Run
-Sunday School, 9:00;Morning Worship 10:00; Christian Endeavor, 6:30;
Evening Service, 7:30.
Silver Run Lutheran Charge-S. S.,
9:30; Preaching, 10:30; Evening Service, 7:30.

Serum Injections Fail to
Halt Deadly Poison.
New York.-For more than 30 years
Charles E. Snyder, former head keeper of mammals and reptiles at the
New York zoological garden in Bronx
park, befriended snakes.
He fed them, made pets of some,
and pointed to their comparative
harmlessness and utility in public lec-

Presbyterian-No
Piney Creek
Preaching Service; Sabbath School
and Light Bearers Meeting, 7:30.
Taneytown Presbyterian-Sabbath
School, 10:00; Christian Endeavor, tures.
His interest in reptiles led the vet7:00; No Preaching Service.

Reformed Church, Taneytown.-S.
BANANA AUCTION, Aug. 9th., at School, 9:15; Service, 10:15; C. E., at
Barlow, by C. E. Fair.
7:00; Service, 8:00; The Willing
Workers will meet on Monday eveFOR SALE.-National Hydraulic ning, Aug. 5, in the church.
Tire Setter, No. 2. Will set tire
Keysville-Sunday School, 1:00;
from the smallest, up to 2x% tire. Service, at 2:00.
Also home-made Wheelbarrow.-J.
8-2-2t
Taneytown U. B. Church.-Sunday
Thos. Wantz, Taneytown.
- School, 9:30; Sr. C. E., 7:00; Evening
Channel
and
CORRUGATED
CAR
Worship, 8:00.
Drain Roofing coming. Special price
9:30;
School,
Harney--Sunday
be.
orders,
your
off car. Let us have
Morning Worship, 10:30.
Reindollar
fore the car arrives.-The
Uniontown Circuit, Church of God.
Company.
-Sunday School, 9:30; Preaching
FOR SALE.-2 Ford Roadsters, Service, 10:30. Theme: "The Bible
1 Ford Touring, 1 Overland Touring, and the Nation." There will be a
1 Ford Tudor Sedan, Moline 1%-ton woods meeting between New Windsor
Truck, closed cab and body. These and Wakefield Church of God, on the
cars are in Al condition mechanical- Westminster highway, Sunday afterly and have good tires and paint.- ' noon, come out to these services and
Koons Motor Co.
worship God. Divine Services at
Frizellburg Sunday evening. Praise
PEACHES for sale, at J. W. Kel- ; Service, 7:20; Preaching Service, at
baugh's Orchard, near Thurmont. 8:00
Cal] 41-2.
Manchester Ref. Charge, Lmeboro
GARAGE FOR RENT. Apply to --S. S., 9:00; Worship, 10:00.
.
Taneytown.
Dutterer,
Mrs. John T.
Manchester-S. S., 9:30; C. E., at
10 FINE PIGS, 6 weeks old, for 6:45; Worship, 7:30. The annual S.
S. picnic will be held at Forest Grove
sale by C. Wilbur Stonesifer.
Park, Hanover, Saturday, Aug. 3.
14 SHOATS for sale average about
Manchester U. B. Circuit, Bixler's
50-lbs. by Stewart King, 2 miles
8-2-2t -The Ladies' Aid Society of Bixler's
west of Taneytown.
church will hold a chicken-corn-soupTHE ANNUAL PICNIC and Sup- supper on the farm of. Sterling G.
per of the Harney U. B. Sunday Bixler, at the "Wilows" along the
School will be held Saturday evening Littlestown Road, Tuesday evening,
August 10 in Null's Grove, beginning Aug. 6th. Supper from 5 P. M. to
8-2-2t 9 P. M. Ice cream, pop, home-made
at 5 o'clock.
cakes and candy will be for sale.
FOR RENT-Half of my house to Music will be furnished by the Pleasmiddle aged persons without children. ant Valley High School Band. Every
Possession given September 1st., body is welcome.
1929.-Mrs. Gertie Rowe, George St.,
Miller's--S. S., 9:30; C. E., 7:30;
7-26-2t C. E. Social, Thursday, Aug. 8, in the
Taneytown, Md.
picnic woods. All are invited 7:30.
TEACHER WANTED-White Man
Mt. Zion-S. S., 10:00; C. E., 7:30;
or Woman, graduate of Commercial Annual picnic, Aug 10, in the picnic
High and State Normal School to woods. There will be speaking.
teach in a Commercial High School.- Music and eats. You are invited.
Apply Drawer 239, Taneytown P. 0.
Emmanuel (Baust- Ref. Church.
NOTICE.-A Carload of Potatoes Mission Band, Saturday, 1:30. Sunwill arrive in October.-C. D. Bank- day: S. S., 9:30; Holy Communion, at
7-26-2t 10:30; Y. P. S., 7:30; A Memorial
ert.
Service for Rev. Murray Ness will b(
PUBLIC NOTICE-The U. B. Cem- held at Arendtsville, Pa., on Sunday,
etery, along the Westminster-Taney- Aug, 11, 1929, at 10:00 A. M., by
town State Road, has been enlarged Gettysburg Classis.
and laid off in lots for sale to the
public. Anyone desiring to purchase
a lot can do so at a reasonable price.
The Marketing of Eggs.
7-26-4t
-The Cemetery Board.
Reports coming to the PennsylvaWANTED AT ONCE.-Good re- nia Bureau of Markets indicate that
liable man for Truck Driver and gen- periods of warm weather cause a
eral utility work. Married man pre- marked decrease in the quality of
ferred.-Otter Dale Milling Co.
eggs reaching our large consuming
7-26-3t centers.
This condition prompted the buPIANOS FOR SALE CHEAP.
Two Electric Coin Pianos, like new, reau to issue the following pointers
fine for home, business place, movies, on the care and marketing of eggs
or dance hall. Upright Pianos $98; during the summer season:
1-Remove all males after the
Players, $198.-Cramers' Piano Ec7-19-5t breeding season to assure infertile
change, Frederick, Md.,
eggs.
2-Collect eggs at least twice daily
BOOKS WANTED.-Sets of "HisScharf
Maryland" by
of
to prevent deterioration in the poultory
(3 Vol.) also "History of Western try house.
Maryland" by Scharf, (2 Vol.) Odd
3-Place eggs in a cool, fairly dry
Volumes of either bought. Valuable place to remove animal heat and to
libraries bought. Write "Book Man," avoid shrinkage.
4--Cover eggs with a cloth to proCare of The Carroll Record. 7-19-3t
tect them from fading, evaporation
SPRINGING HEIFERS for sale; and the collection of dust.
Stock Bulls loaned to reliable farm5-Keep eggs away from kerosene,
ers for use.-Harold Mehring. 5-31-tf onions, fish, and other substances
from which odors may be readily abFAT HOGS WANTED, who has sorbed.
11-11-tf
them ?-Harold Mehrinr.
6-Do not wash eggs. This reSTOCK CATTLE SEASON is here. sults in more rapid spoiling.
7-Use all dirty, small, checked, exFrom now on, I will have Steers,
Heifers, Bulls, Fresh Cows and tra long, and grass-stained eggs at
Springers on hand, at all times. See home.
8-Ship only well graded eggs in
me and I will save you money -Har7-12-ti clean packing cases and fillers.
old Mehring.
9-Market the eggs at least twice
SALESMAN WANTED.-If you each week.
Tt is emphasized by the bureau that
have a car and are interested in a
good paying position, call or write. holding eggs during the summer
We have an exceptional proposition months for higher prices may actualto offer.-Singer Sewing Machine Co., ly result in losses to the poultryman
6-14-8t of the reduction in the quality of the
Frederick, Md.
product.
JUST RECEIVED a load of Stock
Bulls and Cows, Holstein Heifers,
If you're meeting your obligations
ready to freshen. Have been tested to yourself and your creditors you're
three times. Lead Horses and Mules. doing more than some people.
Two Pony teams for sale at my stables.-Howard J. Spalding, LittlesIs any feeling finer than that which
3-8-1yr comes from doing a hard job particutown, Pa.
larly well?
BLACKSMITHING. Having opened a shop at the late Wesley Fink
Unquenchable optimism seems to
stand, I will do general blacksmith- be one of God's gifts to fools.
lag, wheelwright and brazing and
welding-anything from a needle to
a broken heart. Terms Cash.-Harry
1-18-tf
T. Smith.

BROADCAST

FOR SALE-Fine Homes, improved by Brick and Frame Houses
and all improvements, in and out of
town.---D. W. Garner, Real Estate
10-5-tf
Broker

Christian Science
Service

SWEET
Cucumber Pickles.

Third Church of
Christ Scientist
Baltimore, Md.

A very simple and quick way to
male these is by the use of SUGARINE. They will not shrink, require
no heating of the vinegar, no sugar
and no attention after being placed
in the jars.
SUGARINE is obtainable from
your Druggist in convenient packages with full directions- 15 cent
size, sufficient for one gallon of vinegar and 25 cent size for two gallons.
If your druggist cannot supply
you we will gladly mail on request,
postage paid.

SNAKE GiiE FATAL
TO REPTILE EXPERT

Branch of the Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in
Boston, Mass.

SUNDAY MORNING
AUG. 4, 1929

eran keeper on periodic trips to capture more of them. One morning,
in the Ramapo mountains, one of
them struck for the liberty of its
mate, which was almost in Snyder's
grasp. The former keeper died, a
victim of rattlesnake poison which
anti-venom serum failed to halt.
Serum Rushed to Hospital.
Dr. Raymond L. Ditmars, curator of
mammals and reptiles at the Bronx
•
zoo, had rushed serum to him at
Good Samaritan hospital in Sufferu,
N. Y.
Snyder, who was fifty-seven, d::,(1
about 24 hours after the two poisca
fangs had sunk into the back of his
left hand. It took him five hours to
reach the hospital, a delay which was
held responsible for his death, although even after such a lapse of time
the failure of the serum to counteract
the poison was considered unusual.
There was. no trepidation in Snyder's mind as he struck into the Ramapo woods, accompanied by Paul
Snyder, a friend and snake enthusiast.
They were on Little Tor mountain,
pursuing separate trails 100 yards
apart, when Snyder saw a rattler between four and five feet long gliding
over a rock ledge near his feet.
As the snake squirmed into a crevasse Snyder ducked to catch its tail
so that he might swing it out with
a quick jerk into the open and pin it
with a forked stick he was carrying.
Sinks Fangs in Hand.
As he stooped, another snake, apparently the mate of the first reptile,
lunged from a hiding place In the
grass. It sank its fangs into the hand.
Snyder shrank back calling to his
friend, and the reptiles took to cover.
With his companion at his side. Snyder sucked the two wounds, sought to
squeeze out the poison and used a
handkerchief as a tourniquet about his
arm to shut off the circulation. Hospital and serum treatment followed.
but to no avail.

Livestock are not necessarily free
from diseases because they are fat,
sleek and apparently in good health,
and it is well to keep newly purchased animals under observation for a
few weeks before adding them to
the farm herd. Many tuberculous
cattle that appear to be in perfect
health transmit the disease to other
animals. The tuberculin test is the
only means of detecting the disease
in the early stages. Animals infected with infectious abortion seldom
seem to be sick, and the disease can
be diagnosed only by blood tests,
bacteriological examination, or the
act of aborting. Animals that have
only mild attacks of diseases may
spread infection that causes severe
attacks in other animals.-U. S.. Department Agriculture.

BAUST CHURCH
Reformed Picnic
on

Wednesday, Aug. 7,
Afternoon and Evening, in
Rodkey's Grove, Tyrone.

teen.
Working on the sagacious principle
as stated by herself-"any poor fist)
from the common human sucker to
the golden aristocrats of the trout
family will fall for a fiapper"-she
has developed an Industry which
turned out 20,000 worms for the opening-day sales..
"Ten acres Is the whole extent of
the ranch. Through it all the earthworms may burrow but the plot actually devoted to them comprises but
2.000 square feet. It is a patch of
straw, hay, corn fodder and other decomposed materials about a foot in
depth, with R pit four feet :lquare in

Chipso

Sweetheart

Large Pkg

Soap

20c

"THE $100,000 CLUB"

'ESESLp017114010

NEW PACK

Sweet
Peas
Juicy
No. 2 Size
ORANGES
3 Cans 25c
2 Dozen for
DEL MONTE
33c
• Peas
Plenty
Can
Anne
I5c
Arundel
Diamond
Cantaloupes
Crystal

Gibb's

Cleanser
3 cans 10c

Everybody invited.

hot. 9c

Macaroni
or

ENCORE BRAND

Royal

EXECUTORS'SALE
--- OF

Valuable Stock

17c

pkg

12

lb.

33c

The
Largest Selling
Coffee in
America
8 O'CLOCK

35c

lb.

WALDORF

Paper

Spaghetti 3 Rolls 19c

7-26-2t

Buy at Half Price.

1 tt,

TOILET

Bull Head

Catsup

Teas

Lighthouse

2 pkgs 15c

SUPPER
will be served.

Nectar Brand

Coffees

Salt

will be rendered in the afternoon.
THE WESTMINSTER BAND
will furnish the music.

5C

Cake

r

A Play

The undersigned has been
appointed Trustee for the ben.
efit of the creditors of John RSarbaugh, and in order to dispose of his stock of
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE,
VICTROLAS & RECORDS,
will offer the same to the public at 50 percent discount.
350 Victrola Records will
be offered 5 for $1.00.
Lot of Rings, Watches,Stick
Fish Worm Ranching Is
Pins,
Lodge Emblems, Spoons,
New Western Industry
Los Angeles, Calif.-The Flapper Watch Chains, Silverware and
Fish Worm ranch is located in the Clocks, 50 percent off: Radios
small town of Bishop at the eastern 40 percent off.
base of the Sierra Nevadas In southThis only while they last!
ern California. the proprietor of
which, says John L. Von Blon, writTHEO. F. BROWN,
ing in "Field and Stream," is a sunny7-26-3t
Trustee.
haired high school student of seven-

Fruit

pkg

5c

SCOT
TISSUE

Flavored
For fine laundering

Dessert

Lux

2 pkgs 22c
Large pkg

3 Rolls 28c

23c
Kellog's

A. & F'.
Campbell's

Gelatin

Dessert
2:pkgs

Paper

Asst Soups
12 cans I9c

13c

Corn
Hakes
3 pkgs 25c

illzkiLANTIC&PACIFIE 711.1

SPECIAL ONE CENT SALE
One Week - July 27 to August 3
For ONE CENT additional to regular price you
receive TWO of the Special Articles listed.
A. D. S. HEPATIC SALT
.25

two for .26
FECTO DISINFECTANT
.25
two bottle .26
FANCHON COLD 4OR VANISHING CREAM
.50
two for .51
A. D. S. WHITE SHOE CLEANER
.25
two for .26
EFFORA MOUTH WASH
.50
two bottles .51
PEOPLE'S STOCK OR POULTRY POWDER
.25
two packs .26
FIFTY CENT SIZE OF SAME
two packs .51
DA-LEE MOUTH WASH
.50
two bottles .51
CHLOR-E-DIXO TOOTH PASTE
.35
two for .36
SANATOL SHAVING LOTION
.50
two bottles .51
BARKER'S H. & C. OR POULTRY POWDER
.20
two for .21
A. D. S. SHAVING CREAM
.35
two
.36
tubes
Ownership and Management
required by the Act of Congress of August SPECIAL FACE POWDER, white or flesh
.50
24, 1912, of
Reform School Lads
two
.51
boxes
TIIE CARROLL RECORD
Needn't Learn to Sew
published weekly at Taneytown, Md.
SAFETY RAZORS
.25
1. That the names and addresses of the
Sacramento, Calif.-Sewing was ormanager,
and
The
are:
editor
publisher,
two for .26
dered removed from the list of sub- Carroll Record Co., publisher, P. B. Englar
jects taught incorrigible youths at the Editor and Business Manager, Taneytown, NURSING IN THE HOME
$1.00
Preston reform school at lone by E. Md.
2. That the names of the stockholders,
A
useful
book,
two
copies
$1.01
E. Jensen, state director of institu- and their addresses, are
Taneytown, Md. TONALL
Preston B. Englar,
tions.
$1.00 ORANGE SALAX - .50
Taneytown, Md.
G. Walter Wilt,
All the sewing equipment is to be Mrs. Margaret Nulton, Taneytown, Md.
bottles
for
two
$1.01
two for .51
transferred from the reformatory to Mrs. Mary L. Motter, Washington, D. C.
Taneytown, Md. FETTLE
George B. Kontz,
$1.00
SAL
FRUITOL
the woman's ward at San Quentin Mrs.
.60
Westminster, Md.
Alverta Crouse,
prison, where, Jensen believes, it will Edw. F. Weaver,
Baltimore, Md.
two
bottles
$1.01
two
.61
for
Mrs. Margaret L. Englar, Taneytown, Md.
be put to better use.
Mrs. F. H. Seiss,
Washington, D. C.
- .50 RYDALE'S ELIXIR - .25
"The boys never did take to sew- Taneytown Savings Bank, Taneytown, Md. RYDALE'S TONIC
Taneytown, Md.
ing," remarked the director, "they Birnie Trust Co.,
two
bottles .51
two bottles .26
D. J. 'lesson,
Taneytown, Md.
don't see any future in it for them."
Taneytown, Md. LAX-ETTS
James Buffington,
.25
DEODO
F OWDER - .50
Mrs. Anna Cunningham, Washington, D. C
Mrs. Virginia Tutwiler, Philadelphia, Pa.
two
.26
boxes
two
boxes .51
Anna Davidson,
Taneytown, Md.
Narcotic Addicts Turn
Taneytown, Md.
Mrs. Lydia Kemper,
.10 MEDICATED SOAP - .25
A. Arnold,
Taneytown, Md. COLEO SOAP
to Use of Chloroform George
Taneytown, Md.
Mrs. Geo. H. Birnie,
cakes .11
two
two cakes .26
D.
Taneytown,
Martin
Md.
Hess,
Butte, Mont.-Increased obstacles

By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of Carroll County,Maryland, the undersigned Executors of
the Last Will and Testament of
Edwin H. Sharetts, deceased, will offer at public sale, in the
OPERA HOUSE,TANEYTOWN, MDTUESDAY, AUGUST 20th., 1929
at 2:00 P. M., all the following:
LOTS OF CAPITAL STOCK:
the center, where Is sunk- a bottom30 Shares, The Birnie Trust Comless box In which the breeding processes are carried on. As a protection pany.
10 Shares, The Detour Bank.
against poultry, shrews, moles and
8 Shares, Central Trust Company
worms
other creatures of which the
of Maryland.
are natural prey and food, there is a
170 Shares, Taneytown Grain and
screen cover.
Supply Company.
Sour
"This nest Is kept damp.
20 Shares, The Reindolhr Company
80 Shares, The Key Grain and Feed
milk, cheese and bread crumbs, cornmeal, eggs and all sorts of table Company.
20 Shares, The Potomac Edison
scraps are thrown into the box. The
Company.
continuous propagating results are
8 Shares, The Chesapeake and Poastonishing.
tomac Telephone Company.
"Tiny worms emerge by millions
3 Shares, The Sharetts Telephone
from the cocoons In which the eggs Company.
late been laid. Soon they begin to
TERMS:-CASH.
make their blind ways to the outer
WILLIAM E. RITTER,
edges-blind, because they have no
UPTON F. MEHRING,
primitive.
ty
guided
eyes, hut are
7-26-4t
J. N. 0. SMITH. Auct.
light-detecting organs. In due course
they are dug up from the mulch and
placed where they can he packed for
STATEMENT OF
market on short notice."

placed in the paths of drug addicts

turned ninny narcotic users to
at 11 A. M., over Station WCAO, have
chloroform, a veteran Butte physician
Baltimore, 499.7 W. L., 600 K. C.
declared. It is the practice in many
Christian Science Services will be Butte homes, he said, to use a few
Broadcast the first and third Sunday drops of chloroform to ease exciteUNION BRIDGE, MD.
every month.
of
ment and quiet nerves after a party.
8-2-3t

PICKLE SUGAR LABORATORY,

The Tests Tell Truth.

Hanover, Pa.
John S. Bower,
William F. Bricker,
Taneytown, Md.
3. That there are no bondholders,
mortgagees, or other security holders.
P. B. ENGLAR,
Editor and Manager.
Sworn and subscribed before me this
2nd. day of August. 1929.

CHARLES R. ARNOLD,
Notary Public.

ROBERT S. McKINNEY
DRUGGIST

TANEYTOWN, MD.

as often note IS made of the total

men may be misers in oti,,,r things

Probably Only "Ghost"
disappearance of points of land in than gold.
One of the most subtle of all tempRecord
of Island on
the Sea. The peninsula of Lower CalI was staying in Oratava, Teneriffe. ifornia, in the western part of Mex- tations is the tendency to become miswith the family of the English chaplain there. One very sultry day he
asked me to come up to the flat roof
of the house, as he wished to show
me something very remarkable. Finding I had strong and far eyesight, he
asked me to count the islands I could
see round the coast a Teneriffe, and
I found that, with Grande Canary,
they numbered seven.
He then requested me to look
through the telescope and name what
I could see on the islet beyond Palma.
And after I had specified a small palm
tree, some low-growing trees and a
small whits: hut, he showed me the
latest map of these islands—which
did not include the island we had
remarked; there were six only with
Teneriffe.
The old charts gave this island
when Portugal ceded these islands to
Spain in 1479, but several years later
surveys sent out to locate this island
had failed to find it. Yet it reappeared from time to time in some particular state of the atmosphere—and
Is, in fact, the ghost of a submerged
island.—London Post.

Successful Hotel Man
Must "Know the Ropes"
Every big metropolitan hotel faces
bankruptcy its first year. People are
skittish about going to a new one, no
matter how fine it is, until some one
breaks the ice. Fortunate is the hostelry which can attract a few notables
under its roof soon after it opens for
business. That is why free board and
lodging frequently are offered certain
celebrities who may be bought off that
way. Once it is noised around that
people of importance are putting up
at a hotel the herd follows. Then, of
course, continued prosperity depends
upon service standards maintained.
The management always tries to create a prosperous air around a new
hotel. One trick is to turn on the
lights at dusk in every outside room.
Employees circulate around raising
and lowering shades to give an air
of bustle and life. Page boys are instructed to shout important names in
the lobby and dining rooms even if
the owners of those names are in Europe. All these tricks help.
Disappearing Gulf
•
However slow and imperceptible the
process may be, it is a well-established fact that the contour of the
earth is changing constantly. Sea
captains frequently note the presence
of islands in olidocean where no islands wer
'en before and lust

ico, is, as most persons know, a long erly and covetous of some prized postongue of land following the coast session. It may be physical strength,
line and forming the elongated Gulf It may be beauty, it may be intellecof California. Recent observations tual power or accomplishment. We
show that the land of Lower Cali- are so apt to make the possession of
fornia is raising and accordingly in- these things an end in itself and to
creasing in width and .at the same forget the more important fact that
time the gulf is narrowing so that in. they have been given to us for a purthe course of time the land of the pose.—Exchange.
peninsula may be joined to the mainland of Mexico and water now separating them will disappear entirely.
crt Off?
Tom, m.:e nye, was getting ready
for bed when he suddenly asked:
Mangian Love Letters
"Dad, 1111151 I get scaled with my
Inscribed on Bamboo Shoes on or off?"
Perhaps the queerest type of love
Dad didn't seem to understand what
letter know in the world is thht in It was all about so Tom explained
vogue among the Mangians of the hill
"The nurse conies to kindergarten
lands and mountains of Mindoro, P. I., to scale us and I don't know whether
who still hold to the ancient alphabet I should keep my shoes on or take
of about three vowels and ten conso- them off."'
nants which they group into words
Inscribed on bamboo in a single verDread of Evil Spirits
tical column, their bolos serving them
Inherent in Papuans
as a stylus. They are an extremely
Papuans are pagan, and largely govsimple and timid people and their
more aggressive Malayan neighbors erned by superstitious beliefs handed
have made them hunt cover in the down from generation to generation.
highlands and the primeval forests. The Papuan cautiously approaches the
For business, aside from the very im- rocks on the shores of the ocean and
portant business of making love, they Inland streams lest a spirit that abides
hardly need writing at all; and sure- there stir up a storm. A spirit
ly no bamboo ledgers to record their in the clouds destroys their children,
wealth. But love makes as ardent but the strongest spirit lurks in the
demands upon them as upon other forests. For this reason tribesmen
folk, and their swains fallen victim seldom venture out at night. Papuan
to Cupid whip out their bolos, slash villages are built more for protection
down a good-sized bamboo, and go to than comfort. Near the sea coast and
verse writing with intense gusto. So rivers many of them are built over
that a love missive may be strung the water, while in the interior they
along the length of a 45-foot pole, and occupy the hills where the tribesmen
the one end trailing in the forest path can survey the neighborhood for enas the poet indites a warm postscript emy invaders. If a village is in a
on the other. Popular damsels soon valley, it is usually protected by a
have enough finely etched poles to high stockade or the huts are in the
build a hut—to burn such telltale doc- tree tops. Tree platforms are the
uments would be to light a fire en- tribal watch-towers.
dangering the forest. Specimens of
the love letter poles have been acTrumped
quired by scientists and translated,
Dropping into his club, a thirsty
and the astounding truth discovered member ordered a bottle of beer, but
that a Mangian in love 18 an inordi- before he could enjoy it he was called
nate liar!
away to the telephone. In order to
protect his property he seized the
top card of a pack—it happened to
Cold Not Only Thing
be the three of diamonds, and, writHoarded by the Miser ing his name upon it, leaned it
No one loves a miser. He does not against the bottle and went to answer
consider money as a medium of ex- the call.
When he returned his beer had
change, as a counter in a game, but
as an end in itself. He delights to gone.
"I say." he complained loudly,
hoard it, hold it, gloat over it, but
never does he delight to spend. So "where's may drink?"
"Oh, didn't you know?" chuckled
have I observed men to hoard their
virtues, count them, finger them, exult a nearby denizen of an easy chair,
over them, yet none escape to serve a "Old Jenkins came along with the
needy world. By this it does appear ten of diamonds and took the trick."
— WP"klY erI”'`I-91-41.. London.
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RECEIVERS' SALE

-VALUABLE STONE QUARRY
AND EQUIPMENT,
— OF

near Harney,Carroll County, Md.

Western Maryland College
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND.
ALBERT NORMAN WARD, D. D., LL. D., President

By virtue of a decree of the Circuit
Court for Carroll County, sitting in
Equity, passed in cause No. 5096 Equity,
the undersigned receivers will offer for sale
at public auction on
SATURDAY, AUGUST 17th.., 1929,
at 1:00 o'clock, P. M., all that parcel of
land, situate about one-half mile from
Harney. on the Harney and Emmitsburg
road, in Carroll County, Maryland, ad
joining the lands of Claude E. Conover and
wife, Lee H. Anderson and wife, and others, containing
2 ACRES OF LAND,
inore or less, together with a right of way
from said land to the Harney and Emrnitsburg road.
This land contains a very good quality of
stone, useful for road building and repairing. The land is cleared off and until re
cently a stone quarry was in operation
thereon.
Immediately after the above described
real estate is offered, the undersigned receivers will offer for sale at public auction
the following described personal property:
about 1 ton of soft coal, and bin; 16- H.
1'. Peerless steam engine, No. 16365; 5 steel
oil drums, Ingersol-Rand Air Compressor
and tank; Dissinger 14-H. P. gas engine;
air drill, complete and vise; air drill, complete and hose; Grasselli electric powder
exploder; water pump; 4-ton Kelly truck;
2-ton Republic truck; Climax stone crusher, elevator and screens; 100-ft. 6-in. Goodyear rubber belting; 60-f. 8-in. Goodyear
rubber belting; stone bin. 150-200-ft. 2-in.
cast pipe; set 14-ton platform scales, 2
dump carts, 2 sets harness, about 55 tons
crushed stone. 2 picks, 2 shovels, 2 crowbars, water cart, service truck chassis, tool
shed. 4 sledges, lot of blasting wire, pokers and rakes, lot of hose, extra buckets
and chains for crusher; 2 stone forks,
emery stone, anvil, lot of lumber of various
kinds; 4-wheel dump wagon, drill die, and
other articles of value.
The separate bids received for the real
estate and right of way, and for the several
articles of personal property, will be held,
and then the real estate, right of way, and
personal property will be offered as an entirety, and everything will be sold to the
best advantage.
TERMS OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE
AND RIGHT OF WAY and TERMS SALE
OF REAL ESTATE RIGHT OF WAY AND
PERSONAL PROPERTY AS AN ENTIRETY: One-third part of the purchase money
shall be paid by the purchaser or purchasers to the receivers on the day of sale, or
upon the ratification thereof by the said
Court; and the residue shall be paid in two
equal payments, the one to be paid in six
months, and the other in one year from
the day of sale, with interest, and to be
secured by the notes of the purchaser or
purchasers, with security to be approved
by the said receivers, or all cash at the
option of the purchaser.
TERMS OF SALE OF PERSONAL
PROPERTY: CASH, but a credit of 3
months will be given on all sums of $1000
and over to be secured by the notes of
purchasers with approved security.
EDWARD 0. WEANT„
D. EUGENE WALSH.
Receivers.
7-26-3t
J. N. G. SMITH, Auct.

yourr
SUE money and
your health. USE

R. WELLS' REMEDIES

r

For Young Men and Young Women
Unexcelled Location, Modern Curriculum,
Complete Equipment, Moderate Rates.
Graduates from approved High Schools-admitted
without conditions.

Catalogue upon application

CHRYSLER

MOTORS PRODUCT

S

MOOM

uick

The Aquisition of

THE CONAWAY MOTOR CO.
BUS LINES
by the

BLUE RIDGE TRANSPORTATION CO.
Effective August 1, 1929.
The Blue Ridge Transportation Company will
continue to render the same high standard of service to
the traveling public, formerly provided by the Conaway
Lines.

You can have no
conception of the
high quality of
Plymouth behavior
until you have driven this
amazing Chrysler-built car.
Plymouth is smooth at all
speeds—and amazingly
quiet and flexible. Take the
wheel—drive as you will,
where you will. Throttle it
Six body styles, pricedfrom -655 t
down—step it up—run the $695.
All prices
o. b. factory.
whole range of speed. Not Plymouth eiealersfextend the cona flutter—not a tremor. <venience iftime payments. 2 8 6

12(1WTOTT111

AMERICA'S LOWEST-PRICED FULL-SIZE CAR
r

4411r

r•ti
.

and get—
#4

Taneytown Garage Co.
TANEYTOWN, MDe

4
1
cured 4.1
They have
They
thousands.
will cure you. These remedies are
guaranteed to do what is printed on
TRUSTEE'S SALE
label or money refunded.
Corn and Bunion Plasters, Head-- OF
ache and Neuralgia Tablets, Lotos
skin,
softens
the
Lotion, whitens and
Foot Powder, sore and sweaty feet, in Taneytown District, Carroll CounPile Relief, for sore and bleeding
ty, Maryland.
piles. Nervine, for all nervous ailments.
Under and by virtue of a decree of
the Circuit Court for Carroll County,
SOLD AT YOUR GROCERS
4-5-tf sitting as a Court of Equity, the undersigned, as Trustee, will sell at
public auction on the premises on
NO. 5966 EQUITY.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 10th., 1929,
In the Circuit Court for Carroll
at 1:30 o'clock, P. M., the following
County.
described property, to-wit:
Anna M. Stuller. widow of John S. Stuller,
All that tract or parcel of land sitHaines
Alverta
M.
Stuller,
Maurice It.
uated in said county and State, along
and Roy Haines, her husband,
the Monocacy River, in Taneytown
Plaintiffs.
vs.
District, being part of a tract of land
mentis,
and
Esther A. Sell, non compos
called "The Resurvey on
Boxes
Melvin Sell, her husband. Hilbert J.
Search" and containing
Stuller. infant.
Defendants.
ORDERED this 16th. day of july, A. D.,
1929, by the Circuit Court for Carroll
County sitting as a Court of Equity that
the sale of real estate made by Theodore
F. Brown, Trustee, in the above entitled
cause, and this day reported to this Court,
be finally ratified and confirmed unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown on
or before the 19th. day of August. 1929,
provided a copy of this order be published
In some newspaper printed in Carroll
County once a week for three weeks before the 12th. day of August. 1929. The
report states the amount of sale to be Five
Hundred Dollars.
EDWIN M. MELLOR, JR.,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Carroll
County.
True Copy Test:EDWIN M. MELLOR, JR., Clerk.
7-19-4t

DR. W. A. R. BELL,
Optometrist.
Will be in Taneytown at Sarbaugh's
Jewelry Store any Thursday by appointment. Unless, however, definite
appointments are made, the trip will
be canceled. Consultation by appointment will be free. Then if examination and glasses are desired, a small
fee will be charged which will be accepted as a deposit on glasses. Appointments may be made by card, or
telephone, at Sarbaugh's Jewelry
Store.

DR. W. A. R. BELL
Main Office Frederick, Md.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The Coithination of the Conaway and Blue Ridge Bus Lines
will give to the People of this Community a co-ordinated Motor Bus
service reaching pratically every City, Town and Village in western
Maryland, southern Pennsylvania, eastern West Virginia and northern
Virginia.

THE BLUE RIDGE TRANSPORTATION CO.

Flexible!
A new crankshaft—dynamically and statically balanced; lengthened engine
stroke and increased piston
displaccmet; larger main
bearings and connecting
rods and light aluminumalloy pistons--nil these play
a big part in creating
Plymouth'snewsmoothness.

Valuable Farm, Etc.,

ANNOUNCING

at all speeds —

This is to give notice that the subscribers have obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County letters of administration upon the estate of
GEORGE H. HILTERBRICK,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscribers, on or befort the 16th.
day of February, 1930: they may otherwise by law be excluded from all benefits
of _said estate.
Given under our hands this 19th. day of
July, 1929.
RAYMOND C. HILTERBRICK,
IVA M. HILTERBRICK,
Administrators.
7-19-5t

ADVERTISE
your merchandise

and it will sell!
,
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

100 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, and being the same land,
improvements
together with the
thereon, which was conveyed to Andrew J. Baumgardner by Peter
Baumgardner, surviving executor of
te last will and testament of Moses P.
Baumgardner, late of Carroll County.
Maryland, deceased, 'by deed dated
October 2, 1915, and recorded among
the Land Records of Carroll County
in Liber E. 0. C. No. 129, folio
326 &c.
The improvements consist of a two
story frame dwelling house, large
bank barn, wagon shed, corn crib and
other outbuildings. This is a veiy
desirable as well as valuable property, and the land is in a high state of
cultivation. It is well known as the
Andrew J. Baumgardner farm, and
was formerly occupied by him, but
more recently by Thomas C. McDowell.
Also the following: about 30 tons
of hay; about 25-30 'barrels of corn
in the ear; one oak log, and about 5
cords of fire wood.

7-26-2t

EXECUTORS'SALE
— OF —

Valuable Farm
By virtue of the power contained in
the last will and testament of Edwin
H. Sharetts, deceased, and by virtue
of an order of the Orphans' Court of
Carroll County,the undersigned executors of the said Edwin H. Sharetts,
deceased, will offer at public sale on
the farm, on
TUESDAY AUGUST 13, 1929,
at 2:00 P. M., all that valuable farm,.
consisting of
160 ACRES & 44 SQ. PER. OF LAND
more or less, situated near Bruceville,
and on the main road leading from
Taneytown to Keymar, now tenanted
by Newton J. Hahn.
The farm is improved with a gooc
DWELLING HOUSE,
barn, wagon shed, hog pen, poultry
house and other outbuildings- It is
well watered, with a good supply of
excellent water at both house and
barn. It has about 15 acres of good
standing timber, a tract of permanent
pasture with running water, and the
rest of the farm is in a high state of
cultivation.
On account of the character of the
farm, and its location on this main
highway, only a little more than a
mile from Keymar, this is a very valuable farm, and a most attractive
place to live.
Possession can be given immediately upon settlement, subject to the tenancy of the present occupant until
April 1, 1930.
TERMS OF SALE.—One-third of the
purchase money to be paid to the Threcutors on the day of sale or on the ratification thereof by the said Court, and the residue in two equal payments, the one payable in six months and the other in twelve
months from the day of sale: the credit
payments to be secured by the bonds or
single bills of the purchaser or purchasers, with sufficient security, bearing interest from the day of sale, or all cash at the
option of the purchaser or purchasers.

TERMS OF SALE—One-third part of
the purchase money for the farm shall be
paid by the purchaser or purchasers to the
Trustee on the day of sale or upon the
ratification thereof by the Court, and the
WILLIAM E. RITTER,
residue shall be paid in two equal payUPTON F. MEHRING,
ments, the one to be paid in 6 months, and
Executors.
the other in 12 months from the day of
sale, or all cash as the purchaser may J. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
7-19-4t
bear
to
interest
elect, the credit payment
from the day of sale, and to be secured by
the note or notes of the purchaser or purNOTICE TO CREDITORS.
chasers, with security to be approved by
the said Trustee. The personal property:
This is to give notice that the subCASH.
scriber has obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, in Md. letters of
JOHN WOOD, JR., Trustee. administration upon the estate of
EDW. 0. WEANT, Attorney.
GEORGE B. SHORB,
7-19-4t late of Carroll County, deceased. All perJ. N. 0. SMITH, Auct.
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same.
NO. 6007 EQUITY.
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to
subscriber, on or before the 2nd
In the Circuit Court for Carroll daythe
of February, 1930; they may otherwise
County, in Equityby law be excluded from all benefits of
said estate.
In the Matter of the Trust Estate of
Given under my hands this 5th. (lay of
July, 1929.
SARBAUGH,
J9HN R.
MARY I. HOIJCK,
THEODORE F. BROWN, Trustee.
Administratrix.
7-5-5t
To the Creditors of John R. Sarbaugh:
You are hereby given notice that John
R. Sarbaugh, of Taneytown. Maryland, has
this 18th. day of July, 1929, made a deed
of trust to the undersigned. Theodore F.
Brown, Trustee, for the benefit of his
creditors, and that the said trust is being
administered under the jurisdiction of the
Circuit Court for Carroll County. in
Equity; and that all the creditors of the
is a Prescription for
said John R. Sarbaugh, who were such on
the said 18th. of July, 1929, shall file their
claims, with the vouchers thereof, properly Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, Bilauthenticated, with the Clerk of the Circuit
ious Fever and Malaria.
Court for Carroll County on or before the
21st. day of October, 1929.
It is the most speedy remedy known.
THEODORE F. BROWN,
5-3-22t
Trustee.
7-19-5t
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SundaySchool

Medford Prices

Lesson

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Dean
Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
1929. Western Newspaper Union.)

qz).

I Granulated Sugar

Lesson for August 4
BELSHAZZAR'S FEAST

$4.98 bag

114-inch Corrugated

i Galvanized Roofing

$3.98

Floortex

LESSON TEXT-Daniel 5:1-31.
GOLDEN TEXT-Be not drunk with
wine, wherein Is excess.
PRIMARY TOPIC-What Wine Leads
• To.
JUNIOR TOP1C-What Drink Leads
To.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC-What Drink Leads To.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC-Reveling and Ruin.

Nothing
And though I have the gift of prophecy, and understand all mysteries, and
all knowledge; and though I have all
faith, so that I could remove mountains. and have not charity, I am nothing.-1 Cor. 13:2.
Always Thankful
The thoughtful are always thankfuL
The Least Resistance
A rut is the line of least resistance.

Niqr

2 yards wide

Per Square Yard

Floor Covering

39c

For Use in Tractors, Engines or Lamps and Stoves

Coal Oil

per gal.

11c

Small Lots, 12c gallon

Drum Lots

Gasoline

12c gal.

Increase
Your Yields

Plus 4c gallon tax
CORD

TIRES

TUBES

30x31/
2

2.98

.79

29x4.40

• Oversize

3.98

.98

31x4

4.98

1.29

BALOON

TIRES

TUBES

3.98

1.19

30x4.50

8.48

1.25

30x5.25

10.19

1.69

32x4

3.98

1.39

31x5.00

7.98

33x4

6.98

1.49

31x5.25

9.98

2.19

9.98

1439

30x6.00

10.98

2.19

• 30x5 Truck

12.98

2.39

30x6.20

17.98

2.75

32x6 Truck

27.95

4.45

32x6.00

•

• 32x4IA

Radiators

2.75

For House
For Roof
For Barr

98c roll

Barb Wire, 80 Rod Roll

Fence Posts

i

Fence Wire

$2.69
25c
33c
38c

6-ft, each
7-ft., each
6 Wire

i
i Salted

Lake Herring
or

Mackerel

Canned

Salmon
Peas
Corn

Feed

Bran
Scratch Feed
Chick Feed

Fruit Jars

Pint
Quart
Half Gallon

$1.75 per bag
$2.39 per bag
$2.39 per bag

Tractors
Threshers
Combines
Hay Balers
Silo Fillers
Plows
Disk
Harrows
Cultivators
Grain Drills
Grain
Binders
Corn
Binders
:Mowers
Hay Rakes
Hay Loaders
Corn and
Cotton
Planters

Taneytown, Md.

Phone 3-W

SE

Full line now includes
GRAND DETOUR
CS BO R.NE

FR

IWOIMnaWSC
,

Now!

Tomorrow is the last day of our
Special Range Offer

59c do-,
79e doz.
79c doz.

10c lb
$2.20 per bag

Cheese

25c lb

Pure Linseed Oil

90c gallon

Men's Work Shirts

48c

Auto Batteries

$4.98

Fruit Jar Caps

19c dozen ;

Bed Mattresses

$4.98

Ajax Auto Oil

39c
4 boxes for 25c
59c each

Plow Shares
50-lb Bag Coarse
140-lb Bag Coarse
25-lb Bag line
50-lb Bag fine

48c
98c
25c
48c

Store Closes 6 o'clock, every day.

Medford Grocery Company
MEDFORD,

1114

FRANKLIN BOWERSOX,

ACT

5 lb. Pails
75c
101h. Pails $1.39
25-lb. Pails $2.75
2 cans for 25c
3 cans for 25c
10c can

Cracked Corn

Seeded

Est.

98c

Chocolate Drops,

Salt

Dumas Loved to Eat
The last of the hooks that emanated
front the facile pen of Alexander Dumas, the great French writer, was a
cook book. It contained recipes for
preparing eggs in 5t3 different ways.
The famous author was as happy over
the perfection of an original dish as
he was at the successful creation of
a fiction character. The value he himself placed on his cookery is revealed
In his own words: "I see with pleasure that my culinary reputation Is increasing and promising soon 10 !face
my literary reputation."

pulverizes the
manure so finely and spreads it so
evenly that every square foot of ground is
covered-every plant gets its full share of
nourishment. The result-larger yields
and extra profits.
This spreader is low-it's easy and fast
to load. And easy on the horses,too. As for
handling, you can drive it right through a
6 foot door and turn square around. The
box is extra tight-holds the valuable
liquids till you get to the field.
The Case Spreader is built to last-in
fact, there's practically no wear-out to it.
Many have run for years with no upkeep
expense at all.
Come in and see this crop boo5ter-then
decide for y ours/ If if you can afford to be
without It. Try our service-fast and reliable.
HE CASE SPREADER

T

23c rod
24c rod
31c rod

7 Wire
8
Wire

24-lb Bag Pillsbury Flour

Raisins

Leaving Clues
Edwin-Don't be afraid. No one's
going to know I've been hugging you.
Angelina-We can't be too careful.
Mother's going to mend this waist tomorrow, and she's a fingerprint expert.

$1.69 per gallon
49c per gallon
98c per gallon

Roofing

i

Slippery Ways
The airplane still calls for nerve
When skies appear forbidding.
It has no chains such as would serve
To keep the craft from skidding.

1.39

Ford $7.98
Chevrolet $9.98

Paint

Professional Appraisal
A junkie was driving his wavering
old cart down a narrow London street.
Behind him, traffic had to keep to his
pace. An irate old man in a long, glittering town car had the chauffeur
sounding the horn loud, long and insistently. The junkie turned his head,
looked down along the polished perfection of the car, bowed low and said:
"Right-o, guv'nor. I'll call for it tomorrow."-Bpston Transcript.
Good Memory
Recently little Billy, age four, was
taken to the Methodist hospital to
visit some friends.
"You know Billy, you were here before, you were born here," remarked
Billy's mother.
"Yes," replied Billy, "I remember."
-Indianapolis News.

-44,01
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Here's how the Case
Spreader will

SQUARE

Temperance Lesson

I. Belshazzar's Impious Feast (vv.
14).
1. The attendants (vv. 1,2). Belshazzar, his wife and concubines and a
thousand of his lords.
2. Their behavior (vv. 3, 4).
(1) They drank wine; they engaged
in revelry. (2) They committed sacrilege, drinking wine out of the sacred vessels taken from the temple at
Jerusalem. (3) They worshiped idols,
gods of gold, silver, brass, iron, wood
and stone.
H. The Handwriting on the Wall
(vv. 5-16).
L The time of (v. 5). It occurred in
the same hour in which they were engaged in their drunken revelry.
2. The effect upon the king (v. 6).
Be was seized with consternation.
3. The king's behavior (vv. 7-16).
(1) He called forth astrologers and
soothsayers, offering rich rewards
(vv. 7-9). Their utter inability to interpret the writing left the king even
more perplexed.
(2) Daniel brought in at the suggestion of the queen (vv. 10-16). The
queen reminded the king of Daniel's
service to Nebuchadnezzar. He was
sent for and promised great reward.
III. Daniel Interprets the Writing
(vv. 17-28).
1. Daniel's address to the king (vv.
17-24.).
(1) He brushes aside the promised
gifts (v. 17). He would not have his
speech limited by the king's gifts.
(2) He reviewed before him the history of Nebuchadnezzar and applied
the lesson to the behavior of Belshazzar (vv. 18-24), showing that Belshazzar should have profited by the experience of his father.
2. The interpretation of the writing
(vv. 25-28).
(1) nAlene" means "numbered" (v.
26). "God bath numbered thy kingdom
and finished it"
(2) "Tekel" means "weighed" (v.
27). "Thou art weighed in the balances, and art found wanting."
(3) "Peres" means "divided" (v.
2S). "Thy kingdom is divided, and given to the Merles and Persians."
IV. The Judgment Executed (vv.
29-31).
In that night was Belshazzar slain
and Darius the Median took the king.
dom.
The Chaldean dynasty ended with
Belshazzar. So we may interpret this
whole scene as pointing to the coadi.
dons at the close of the times of the
Gentiles, and as foreshadowing the
prevailing conditions. Let us note:
1. The stupidity of men.
They, like people today, would not
learn by example. Nebuchadnezzar's
fate should have deterred Balshazzar
from suet. frivolity.
2. The magnificent splendor.
This great feast was characterized
by pomp, display, parade. How characteristic of this age!
3. Luxury. The fatuous hanging gardens of Babylon were a noteworthy
example. Signs of luxury today are
on every hand.
4. The licentiousness of the king
with his wives and concubines.. Licentionseess is nolc.rionsly prevalent
today.
5. Blasplummus sacrilege.
Anil linty not the sacrilege of today
he in excess of theirs, expressing itself in (1) a profession of religion for
pecon:Iry gain, social and political
preferment ; (2) use of the pulpit and
of the ministry for display and notoriety, even for the propagation of
false doctrine; (3) union with the
church, attendance on the communion,
so as to cover up secret sins; (4) the
use of the Word of God to give point
to a joke; (5) denying that the Bible
Is God's Word, making it a hook of
errors, myths and legends: (6) sneering at the virgin birth, repudiating
Cbirst's deity and setting aside His
vicarious atonement.
6. Drunken carousals. The handwriting is on the wall. God will not
endure this forever; His judgment
shall fall. Conditions in the world indicate that the time is drawing near.
Are you ready?

Knotty Legal Point
Whether the son of an American
ambassador, born in a foreign country while his father was on duty
would be eligible for the Presidency,
is a debatable point. The situation
has never arisen. Under all the laws
of the United States, the child of
American parents, born abroad, is
considered an American citizen in exactly the same status as one born in
the United States. On the other hand
the Constitution expressly states that
the President must' be American-born.
It would probably require a Supreme
court interpretation to settle the matter.

MARYLAND.
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OU have just one
more day-tomorrow
-to put in your order for
a Westinghouse "Flavor
Zone" Electric Range and
get the benefit of our
attractive special offer.
And it is a special offergiving you a chance to get
one of these wonderful
automatic ranges at a real
saving, a saving you cannot
make if you buy at any
other time. Tomorrow is
your last chance before this
unusual offer expires.

y

Think of it! A range that
"gets meals" all by itselfa range that gives you better cooking, more freedom,
a cleaner kitchen, and lower food bills-can be yours
on a special, easy
plan if you act now.

Westinghouse
The Electric Range with the
automatic "Flavor Zone" Oven.

OUR JUNE SPECIAL
Console GRAY ENAMELED Range
Terms if desired
$189.00 Cash
9.90
Places This or ally other
Westinghouse Automatic Range
in your Home. Balance
0
Twenty Three Months.

UNION BRIDGE ELECTRIC MFG. CO.
UNION BRIDGE, MD.
•

•

Miss Reba Pusey, of Federalsburg,
Md., is visiting Mrs. Charles L. Stonesifer.

Ttenis of news from town, or vicinity are
always wanted for this column. Especial'', accidents, sales of real estate, fires, important happenings, visits to or from the
eommunity social events, and all matters
of general interest to those at home, and
away from home.

Donald and Eric Kresge motored to
Atlantic City this week. They report
a fine time.

The Carroll County Fair
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Dale Kennedy,
Muddy Creek Forks, Pa., spent the
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Fink,and grandweek-end with Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
son, near town, who have been quite
Ohler, near town.
ill, are improving.
LARGE EXHIBITS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
Edward Koontz, near Emmitsburg,
Miss Elizabeth Wilt spent the week
who was at the Frederick City HosFINE PROGRAM OF HARNESS RACING.
with her friend, Miss Frances Mcpital for treatment has returned home
CuIlin, at Jewell, Md.
AUTOMOBILE RACES ON SATURDAY.
and is slowly improving.
John H. Sauble who had been very
GRAND DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS WEDNESDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rife, Mrs.
ill the past week, is improving and
Lucinda Clark and Mrs. W. W. KimAND THURSDAY EVENINGS.
able to sit up part of the time.
mel, all of Fairfield, Pa., spent Sunday
FRUL)AY--CHILDREN'S DAY. All School Children
Miss Ethel Shorb and Albert Wil- with Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Stull.
admitted Free.
hide, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. John McNally, of BalMrs. Nelson Glenn, at Camp Hill, Pa.
DANCING EACH NIGHT OF FAIR.
timore and Miss Madeline Desgarnnes
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Ohler, of of Westminster, were guests of Mr.
WONDERFUL FREE ATTRACTIONS TWICE
Hanover, spent Sunday with Mr. and and Mrs. Jesse Ohler recently.
2 2t
DAILY.
Mrs. Tolbert Shorb, near town.
Seasonable. Tax hills, coal deliverMr. and Mrs. J. D. Overholtzer, ies, family reunions, vacations, picspent Sunday evening with Mr. and nics, bargain sales, vegetation burn Mrs. Wm. J. Stover and family, near ing up for want of rain and the great %11111V111141111171‘414111111111111M1Miiiiiiiliii 41,1611-1141111111Th411111111141
heat.
town.

August 13, 14, 15 16, 17, 1929.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Stouffer enMrs. Clarence Eckard, who had
been ill the past two weeks with tertained on Sunday last: Mr. and
pneumonia, is improving but still con- Mrs. Nace Stem, of near Hagerstown;
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Lambert and Mr.
fined to bed.
Samuel Lambert, of near town.
Middle Street has done its part by
It is reliably reported that the
the paint buisness so far this year,
as eight dwellings have been becom- Pennsylvania end of the macadam
road, from north of Harney to Round
ingly brushed up.
•
Top, will be built this year. This
Mrs. William Albaugh, Jr. and will be a strong incentive for the
children, of Walkersville, spent Wed- Maryland end, to Taneytown, to be
nesday with Mr. and Mrs. William kept in something like a condition
Hockensmith, Middle St.
equaling the Pennsylvania end.

Annual Keysville Picnic
Stonesiter's Grove

II Hesson's Department Store
H

it

(ON THE SQUARE)

Taneytown, Md.

ri Otters First Quality Merchandisc at Lowest Prices.

.411
P

UNDERWEAR

SHOES

A complete line of Underwear
for any member of the family
from the tiny tot to the elderly
person. Gauze, dimity checked
and silk in vests, union suits,
bloomers, stepins, and slips. Our
prices vary in these from the
cheapest to the best quality.
_

Our line of Shoes is second to
none both in quality, style and
price. We are very proud of the
satisfaction we have been receiving from the sale of the famous
line of Star Brand work and
dress shoes. They are honestly
made moderately priced and
styled to fit the foot.

MEN'S WORKING
GARMENTS
A full assortment of Men's
Working Garments always on
hand. Best quality workmanship full cut and sizes are to be
found in every Shippensburg
Work Shirt, Overalls, Pants
Blous or Union-all. A complete
range of sizes from little tots up
to size 50 waist. Our prices are
very reasonable, quality and
workmanship considered.

HOSIERY
Any style or color that is seasonable in either lisle thread or
silk hosiery is to be found in our
large stock. A complete range
of styles for Men, Women or
Children in all the popular numbers. You can find them here in
any price to suit your pocketbook.

MMUMIUMMtinntnittIMUMMUMit:MM:=StitliMitt2ttitittItitZ

TANEYTOWN LOCALS

GROCERIES.

Saturday, August 3, 1929
Festival in the evening
Music by Detour Band
Good Program
Addresses by Revs. Geo. A. Brown, of Taneytown and
George K. Ely, of Frederick
The U. B. Male Quartette of Taneytown will sing
Refreshments of all kinds for sale
Supper will be served at a reasonable price
Good road now to the grove
New dining building
Come out, and make this one the biggest ever

Mrs. R. L. Annan and Miss Amelia
Evidently, Taneytown does not care
Birnie are spending several days at for baseball, as the receipts at the
Braddock Heights, guests of Mrs. game of Wednesday were less than 9.
Upton Birnie, of Philadelphia, Pa.
$10.00. The probability is that the
and managers of the local team will go 11-ttttttIttAtIttWAtA.I.W-Le wItttitlittittf-119.11-WALeAt11.
Howard Shoemaker, wife
daughter, Vivian, moved from the out of the business. When a 25c adopolelolo"otoro.roro"o"ototoiolotoroloro:oiorornino
Shriner apartment house, Wednesday mission, including grand-stand, does o'ororo:orerotololcIclo:0:4402,30:0
evening, to Pikesville,near Baltimore. not attract, there is nothing to encourage the continuance of games.
1
Mr. and Mrs. John Harner, daughbeen
has
Elliot,
A.
who
Robert
ter Thelma, and son, Junior; Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Harner, sons, Ray and most acceptably filling the post of R.
Elwood, near town, spent Sunday at R. Agent in Taneytown for the past
seventeen months, has been promoted
Caledonia.
to the same post at Wrightsville, Pa.,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fisher, Easton, and left on Thursday to take up his
a
Pa., left for their home last Satur- duties there. While his many friends
MD.
RIDGE,
ROCKY
CC
day after spending several days with rejoice in his deserved promotion,
Mrs. Geo. H. Birnie and daughter, they at the same time, feel a personal
Miss Eleanor.
loss in his transfer. Harry B. Miller,
agent at Wrightsville, is said
former
The Athletic ground back of the
Music by Westminster Band.
to have been transferred to Sparks,
High School, is a busy place nearly
Baltimore County. Thos H. Tracy,
SPEAKERS AND DISTINGUISIIED GUESTS
FOLLOWING
THE
every evening with baseball and
WILL BE PRESENT:
former agent at Sparks, has been
horseshoe pitching practice. PracWilliam F. Broening, Mayor of Baltimore, who will deliver the
transferred to Taneytown.
tice is the thing—keep at it.
chief address; David G. McIntosh, President of the Maryland Senate;
R. Walter Graham, Comptroller of Baltimore; G. Clinton Uhl, ChairMeeting.
Club
Home-makers'
Having motored to Washington on
man State Roads Commission; H. D. Williar, Chief Engineer State
Roads Commission; E. D. Cummings, of the International Harvester
Wednesday with Mrs. Chase, Miss (For the Record).
Co.; Congressman Fred N. Zihlman; Lawrence Richey, Private SecreMildred Annan and Miss Isabel
The Taneytown Home-makers Club
to President Herbert C. Hoover, and others.
tary
in
meeting
held
regular
monthly
its
Lamberton, are spending a few days
eveFriday
the
Firemen's
Building,
with Mr .and Mrs. Lamberton.
Large and Small Sliding Boards, Swings, Seesaws, Whirligig, Baby
ning, July 26th. The meeting was
Sand Piles, Quoits, Horseshoes, etc. These attractions are
Swings,
Mrs.
president,
order
by the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. Small and called to
free.
duet
a
Clyde Hesson and opened with
Jacob Fringer, of York, spent Mon- sang by Miss Elizabeth Wilt and Miss
Refreshments and Dinners at Reasonable Prices.
day evening with Mrs. Sarah Al- Leah Catherine Reindollar, accomALL AMUSEMENTS OPEN.
AT NIGHT.
FESTIVAL
baugh. Mrs. Jacob Fringer who panied by Miss Virginia Ott.
Roll-call was answered with their 4,40:0202020:0:0:0:0:0:0:0:0"<>:0:>:q4K1Ols.)20:
1. :..:4,440:02o2oio:ororot,>:•>:01X1440:•.:
,
:‘,
,4"..:"
spent several days with relatives in
favorite quotation or kitchen helps.
town, accompanied them home.
There were 29 regular members and
7 visitors present. There was a song
Miss Ada R. Englar visited Rev. by the club accompanied by Mrs. Rein
and Mrs. Thomas C. Mulligan, at Motter; Miss Slindee gave a very inCambridge, Dorchester County, this teresting talk and demonstration on
week. Many will recall that Mrs. accessories for the home, on pictures,
their beauty of line, the quality of
Mulligan was Miss Nellie Royer, color and the interest of their patformerly a popular teacher in the tern. The recreation which was in
charge of Mrs. Norval Shoemaker and
Taneytown School.
Mrs. Nellie Dern, consisted of a piano
Read our "Dollar Day" offer on solo cradle song by Miss Agatha
first page. Tell your neighbors about Weant; reading by Miss Amelia Null.
The meeting was greatly appreciated
it. There are a lot more folks in and enjoyed by all present. There will
2 MEN'S HEAVY BLUE
Taneytown district who ought to be be no meeting in August.
1 00 5-yds regular 25c PURE t1
LINEN TOWELING,heavy yr •
The recreation for September meet- CHAMBREY, triple stitch op
readers of the home paper. Get it
weight
Work Shirts
in
of
be
Bernard
will
charge
Mrs.
ing
this one day at $1.00—it's the only
Arnold and Mrs. Allen Sanders. Re- MEN'S 2.20 WT. APRON
chance that will be offered!
00 10-yds of good quality yd. CI 00
member the date of the Count* wide OVERALLS, with high t1.
w
wide BLEACHED MUSHome-makers' Club picnic ,to be held back- All sizes
Mrs. Margaret Elliot, who had been Wednesday, August 28th, in FlickingLIN
visiting her sisters-in-law, Mrs. Mar- er's grove starting at 11 o'clock. Bring MEN'S ATHLETIC UNt1 00 2-yds of Non-fade Colored t1 00
garet Franquist and Miss Lelia El- your lunch boxes. There will be a ION SUITS, regular 75c %pi•
the
ice
, •
for
supply
day.
free
water
of
border TABLE DAMASK 14
quality 2 for
liott, at Rochester,N. Y., was brought
Also refreshments on the ground for
home by them on Tuesday evening. sale. Each club is to prepare two MEN'S FANCY SILK tl 00
6-yds OUTING FLANNEL (t 1 00
The latter will visit around among features for a program. All members HALF HOSE, assorted w .
itj7 •
yard wide, good quality
pr
5
shades
the Elliot family a short while before are invited to bring their families and
friends. Every person welcome. Come
returning to Rochester.
and make it a big remembrance day. MEN'S SOFT AND YACHT
BLEACHED BED SHEET t1 00
SHAPE STRAW HATS- eV I.•
size 81x90, hemmed ready
The fear of a short crop of corn—
Regular value $1.50 & $1-75
for use
especially sweet corn—in this section

1 Can Del Monte Fruit Salad, 21c
Orange Peko Tea, '/-lb can 25c Large Tumbler
Butter
23c
Large Bottle Olives
15c
Bee Brand Root Beer

Heinz Peanut
27c

1 lb. Package Oatmeal, 5c
/
11
9c
20c Shredded Wheat
11c Kellogg's All Bran, large size 20c

3 Pks Corn Flakes
Puffed Wheat

Large Package Chipso, 19c
25c Large Ivory Soap Flakes
6 Cakes P. G. Soap
3 Cakes Colgates Super Suds 25c 3 Rolls Waldorf Toilet Paper
1 lb. Sugar Free with Two Packs Puddine, 23c
25‘ Black and White Coffee
3 Cans Early June Peas
N B C Assorted Cakes, per lb 25c Baker's Cocoanut, per can

19c
17c
39e
16e

OUR STORE CLOSES AT NOON ON WEDNESDAY ft
DURING THE MONTH OF AUGUST

The Great Rocky Ridge

COMMUNITY PIC-NIC

Happiness in

Efi

In Mt. Tabor Parli,

SATURDAY, AUGUST 10, 1929.

DAY

SALE

KOONS BROS.

DOLLAR DAY
SALE

Tuesday, Aug. 6, will be Dollar Day in
Taneytown. Come in our Store and'get your
share of real bargains. Seasonable Merchandise offered:at great reductions in prices.
oo

•=•••••••11

ei oo

of the county, is no longer a fear, but
a reality. Field corn, especially on
hills, is also seriously hurt, and the
potato crop is estimated at something
like 50 percent normal. The rain
here, on Monday, lasted only a few
minutes, though very heavy in some
other sections.
There is a snake story circulating
about town that a monster snake
12 feet long and as thick as a stove
pipe, was seen the first of the week
a short distance out of town along
the Middleburg road, by the driver of
a Gulf oil truck, who came to town all
excited about it. Until there are
further developments, we will put it
down as a hot weather "snake story".
(For the Record.)

The following went on an auto
trip to Conowingo dam: Mr and Mrs.
James Welty and daughter, Bessie,
and son, Clyde; Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Welty, daughter, Catherine and sons,
Roland and Norman; Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Welty and son, Charles; Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Eckard, daughter,
Marian and son, Ralph; Mr. and Mrs.
I Ivey Eckard.

eu) JheaLre
PHOTO PLAY

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3

WALLACE BERRY
"Beggar's Life"
— WITH —
RICHARD ARLEN
LOUISE BROOKS
Adventure at every turn, "Beggars
of Life" the Wanderlust on' the
screen.
COMEDY—

A

Id
G-e

HEN life's evening shadows are
gathering it is pleasant to be surrounded by all the comforts and conveniences that money affords. A bank ac-

1

;A

count, nourished with regular deposits and
supplemented by wise investments, will insure cherished ease in the evening years.

For Peace of Mind
wad Lifelong Satisfaction
deposit in-TANEYTOWN SAVINGS
BANK
TANEYTOWN, MD.
5HRTITISE5SSEnSTI.T%%%%%%%HMSRA%%!ETITI%%It

WHY PAY MORE?
You Cannot Buy More
BUY DIAMOND 100 PURE PAINT
FOR $2.75 PER GALLON

LADIES' $1.50 ASSORTED it 1 00 1 Pr Women's COMFORT (t 1
00
,.L •
LEATHER BAGS, reptilian 4
and get all the quality it is possible to put in a paint can. Nowhere else can
.IPPER, one strap, 41
heelL
VlC1S
and smooth finish
YOU buy Paint of this high quality at our special price of $2.75 per gallon.
low
5yds regular 25c quality t 1 00 2 Pr Women's 75c SILK
1 00
DRESS PRINTS. Wash 4/ A •
HOSE, all sizes and shades al, •
proof
—
(t 1 00
5 Pr Women's LISLE HOSES 1.00 1 Pr Women's full fashion- 4, •
ed $1.50 SILK HOSE
assorted colors
Taneytown 7—Thurmont 5.

PUBLIC SALE

..4-IWAR K 0QUP'

The undersigned will offer at public
sale on George St., in Toneytown, cn
SATURDAY. AUGUST 3rd., 1929,
at 1:00 o'clock, the following described
HOUSEHOI.D GOODS,
The only honest ingredients used in any good house paint are White
2 bedsteads, bed spring, sideboard, 3
table, 10-ft; Lead, Zinc, Linseed Oil and Dryer. Anything else, except the coloring matextension
an
one
tables,
THURSDAY, AUGUST 8
kitchen cupboard, sink, good sewing ter is mere adulteration.
machine, coal oil stove and baker; 1
Why buy adulterated Paint at any price?
range, Columbian Epoch, good as
—WITH—
new; 6 cane-seated chairs, 4 other
BUY DIAMOND PAINT IN WHITE AND
chairs, 4 rockers, 2 chests, lounge, 3
BILLIE DOVE
COLORS AT $2.75 PER GALLON.
stands, Victrola and Records; clock,
ANTONIO MORENO
lot of fruit and jelly, 3 lamps, washSee the many houses in Taneytown painted with Diamond Paint this
ing machine and tubs; garden tools, seasor. Come in for estimate and color card.
PATHE NEWS
1 old-time quilt, potatoes, 2 wood
2-0-0-0-3-0-2-0-x=7 saws,
Taneytown
and many other articles.
0
0
3
0
0
1-0=5
1
0
TERMS—CASH.
Taneytcwn G;ein and Hay Market. Thurmont
MRS. B. J. HYSER.
In the absence of a Taneytown scor.$1.29(rD$1.29 er, we are unable to give a detailed ' GEO. F. BOWERS, ?wet.
Wheat
7-26-2t
JOS. H. HARNER, Clerk.
$1.20 $1.20 score of the game.
Corn

"Adoration"

Taneytown won from Thwmont, on
Wednesday afternoon on the 'home
ground, by the score of 7 to 5. As
amateur games go, this was a good
one, barring some weak spots and
a few bad errors on 1),11 h sides, especially in the 5th. inning. The home
team excelled both in batting and in
the pitchers box, Thurmont using four
delivery artists, while Myers for Taneytown pitched a strong game the
whole way, having 14 strike outs and
giving 2 bases on balls, while Thurmont pitchers struck out only 4 and
gave 5 bases on balls. The score by
innings follows:

tfe*

/,tett-rkpit-ii

